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Bracy funding 
release denied 
Lily Anne FlaBza 
&.aff Writer 
A spokesman for the Capital 
Development Board said 
Tuesday that the $1.6 million 
appropriated for the purchase 
ai .. liiJrary lItorage facility had 
been releas<~ - but a state 
budget offici&: denied that was 
the case. 
Later or. Tm~3dai CDB 
spokesman Les P.l'Jy said thAt 
negotiations have beg"'l for the 
purchase of the Bracy Building 
in Marion, but that he was 
unsure exactly where the funds 
were in the acquisition process. 
John Fricke, an analy.;~ with 
the state B~au of the Budget, 
said no funds have been 
released by the BOB, but titat 
the CDB has been authorized by 
the governor's office to 
negotiate a price with the 
building's owner. 
"We haven't released 
anything," Fricke said. "We 
doD 't know how much is going to 
be released and we won't know 
until a price is agreed upGn." 
After his initial an-
Muncement, Pauly said that 
the CDB is formulatiDK an offer 
and detennining conditions of 
the sale. 
Harry Melvin. th~ son oi 
Virginia C:lne, who owns 
Bracy, said Tuesday that be 
had Dot been conta('ted by the 
CDB. 
"I don't know what they 
expect to talk about," said 
Melvin, who is his mother's 
legal representative. "The 
contract says ,1.6 million." 
If the funds ha\'e not been 
relep.sed yet, Pauly said. they 
w!!i be released in the near 
(utu~e. He said he could not 
offer a timeframe for the 
negotiations. 
"The funds have to be 
released before a formal offer 
can be made to the owner," 
Pauly said. 
But again, Fricke said this 
was not the case. 
"We can't release any funds 
until we know the price agreed 
upon," he said. 
On Monday, Melvin <;"d Mrs. 
Cline both said ii',at the 
University agreed in August 
1982 to purchase the building. 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw and 
Richard Higgerson, University 
legal coun:.:el, said that the 
University had never entered 
into any agreement to purchase 
Bracy. 
Gus says 'ho~e people in 
Springfield B!'e as eonfused 
aboD.t the Braey Building as 
everybody arOllDd here. 
Blood t/rit"e f'xtof'et/inp f'XP"('ltdiOllll 
By Morgan Falkner encounU,rcd during the first 
student Wrfter day of the drive have been 
Tile SIU-C spring blood 
drive, by virf1le of coUecting 
455 un11>: on Tuesday, is way 
ahead of the game, Mark 
Beveridge, Mobilizatioo of 
Volunteer Eifort coordina tor , 
said Tuesday. 
Beveridge said that in the 
first two days of the drive 843 
units of blood had been 
ooUected. roughl~ 150 more 
than expected. 
Beveridge said that the 
problems of organization 
eased with the addiUo>n of 
more voiunteers, and tbatthe 
goal of 1,850 units is clearly in 
sight. 
MOVE and the Arnold Air 
Society are the two SIU-C 
student groups coordinating 
th", blood drive. 
The drive 1J'ih continue 
throughout the week in 
Student Cent.~r Ballroom D 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
and in Ballrooms A, B and C 
on Friciay, from 10:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. each day. 
Inquest pendiJng 
in student hanging 
By.ieIfW~ 
stafi Wrt~ 
A coroner's inquest into the 
hanging Geatb of an SIU-C 
student in the county jail March 
11 -;;iU le beld as soon as a 
toxicology re~ is received 
from a state crime lab in 
Chicago, according to Jadson 
Col' .• ty Coroner DOD Ragsdalo.1. 
Ragsdale said he sent 
evi.:h.1lCe to h')e ~b the day after 
the ba.."lging lUll' that it would 
take two LO three weeks 1.0 
receive a report. 
'!be sheriff'. department baa 
labelEd the hanging of Michael 
J. StraDdeIl, 22, of Wilm.rtte, an 
apparent suicide. Jackson 
County jailers found Strandell', 
bOOy hanging in his cell early 00 
the Jr.orning of .March 18. 
Ragsdale said Strande)} bad 
ripped tID a mattra. COVH' and 
used the stripe to make ,; noose. 
'Police said StandeU. a fresh-
man in architectural 
technology and member of Tau 
Kappa EpUlOft fraternity. W811 
.!TeSted in the Jackson County 
Courthouse after he became 
abusive while protesting the 
arrest of fellow TKE men'lM 
Steve M01P.:!tt. Mu·.-att and 
Slrandell wer.. stoppetl ::: 
Deooto by JdcksoD County 
deputies at aboot 4:20 a.m. 
March 11 for maki~ aii illegal 
U-tw;. and Mowatt was 
arrested f~r drlv~ng with a 
revGked U.:ense. 
Sher .. ff .Bill Kilquist said 
Strand,'!J1 appeared sl the 
courthotJse to make an appeal 
for Mowatt's release, became 
abusive MId was arrested for 
Jisorderly conduct, 
TKE president Mark 
Styninger said the two bad been 
drinlung at DuMaroc'. night-
club, nortb of Desoto, on th-. 
night of the-arreet •. ' 
PrmdiltlJ completion of··. 
Illinois Law Eaforcementin-
vestigaUon, Kilquist would .lOt 
comment on why Strandell bad 
been removed from the general 
male JID:rulation In tbe jail and 
"..aa, pla~ed in s women', 
See INQUEsT. hge 11 . 
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Cit'y accepts two deeds on Strip 
By Bruce Klrkha In 
Stalf Write!' 
The City of Carbondale on Monday formally 
accepted the deeds on two properties recently 
purchased by the dty in the downtuNn 
redevelopment. area. 
A deed from Eleanor Steinlx.ch for the prorerty 
at 212 ~. Illinois Ave., the fonner home i,{ The 
Fettish, and a deed from Jack and Mar), Lou 
Atwood for the property at 224 S. T.1iinois Ave .. the 
fermer Atwl'lOd Drugs, were accepted ill a 
unanimous action by the City Coune:: Monci,lY 
night. 
City Manager BiD Dixon said that the city has 
also completed negotiations for the purchase of 
Tired (lut 
ttle p~operty at 220 s. minois Ave., the fonner 
SoutlJern Barhecue. 
A('ceptance of the deed of the fonner Southern 
Barbecue will come before the council at its next 
formal meeting, D'xon said. 
The council authorized the purchase of the three 
properties on March 19 (or a price not to exceed 
$220,000, which will come from L'Je city's HIYlI 
million Urban Development Artion Grant. 
The acquisition of the three properties gives the 
dty 12 of 14 tracts of land targeted in one of the 
blocks designated for downtown redevelopment. 
The two remaining tracts not owned by the city 
in the blockan~ McNeill's Jewelry at 214 S. IllinJis 
See STRIP, Page 17 
Staff PhOCo by Scott Shaw 
A sprin~-jaekeled Toay Harrl8oa, ., of Car- YMC.<\, jat'ketl may be necessary Wect.Jesday as 
bondale, took advantage .f Tllesday', mild temperalures are expeeted I.olliplDl.otlle5Oa, wl~ 
temperatures a;iG tried oat lJae &ire wing .. t the a 5G percent ehanco! of raID. 
Mondale claims N r) Y. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter F. MondaIe, re-
establishing himself as the man to beat for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, mwed to a 
comfotable lead Tw!sday night In tOC delegate-
rich New York presidential primary. He Claimed 
vict<)ry and expressed satisfaction. 
"We bad a very good day today In New York," 
Mondale said ... Al-'"98J"eDtly we did 'lieU aCnl85 the 
board." 
The television net\'rorks said Mondale had won a 
lopsided victory. Based on polling-place in-
terviews, the networks said Hart was in a cl~­
than-expectl!d contest for leCood place with the 
Rev _ .Jesse JacltlOlL 
Jackson was'polling exceptionally well in New 
York City ,appa .. "ently winnin8 about 80 pereent of 
the bhick VcM. 
With 13 percent 01 the vote in, it W8ll: 
Mw--.Ie, 66,04'. or 49 percent. " 
Ha:rt, 47,lFlOo 36pe'o.:ent. 
Jackson, 17,398. 13 ~ 
The rest was' scattered amwg DemocratiC 
dropouts... ... ... .. ,. " 
.. M~.dale'8 showing wasdramatle evidlmce that 
tIMI former vice president ~ aNnpJeted a 
comeback in the Democratic fight. and an in-
diC'ltion that Hart's "new ide2s" candidacy faces 
difficulty in the weeks ahead. 
Only three weeks ago Hart'. candidacy was on a 
roD. He had woo several eerly ~imaries and 
caucuses, and Mondale Will reeling. 
But the former vice president switched style 
(rom a serene front-nnii:~ ~!' an a~~ive 
cballfqer; and 1M, defeated Hart 10 the nIinois 
primary before taki.~ aim 10 New York. 
. All three men made E!ecticn-day appearances 
m New York City, hoping to sqtiee:r~ every last 
vote out of a Iltate wbere 3.5 million ~"Ple were 
eHgible v.J east ballots. 
"I think the rac:eia wry. ver1r close," Moadale 
Said 811 be greeted votfts. "I want to win New 
'york.~ but l've·loIt beftX'e." 
Hart visited. dav-eare center in Harlem aM 
,. then headed fer Pennsylvania. nnt week's 
primary battlegrooDd. 
WIscouin Democrars held a "beauty contest" 
pr>mary 'l\JeSday, In advance of next Saturday$ 
ealUCWleS wbeA 78 eonYeDtioQ delegates are fit 
stake. 
City biddillg process criticized .News Roundup-......, 
$ov;t» I flare incidt»nt sparks talks 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Staff Writer . 
Bidding for next y~r's city mowing contract 
I has rail:>ed questions about the bidding process 
I'from City Council members and ooe bidder. 
. . Clark Vineyard, manager of the Carbondale 
'Mosquito Abatement District, called the bid 
: requirements "asinine" and confusing. The CMA 
was replacetJ as the city's wee<! mowing coo· 
I tractor by low bidder Roser Rains of Mur· 
: 'physboro at Mor.day·s council meeting. 
Th~ CMA bid was rejected be<~ause it varied 
frmn SpeCificl.t1ons. Another bid from Smith 
Mowing was reiected because it was unsigned and 
the bid bond was incorrectly calculattd at 35 cents 
below the required 10 percent. 
Robert Hisgen, purcha&ing agent, said the city 
bas . 'always drawn the line hard and fast" on 
procedural violations in bidding. 
Vineyard said that even after several years of 
bidding he still found the bid requirements con-
fusing, and recommended that the city try to 
make them understandable. 
Councilman Neil Dillard questioned the 
rejection of SmUll's bid, which would have been 
the low bid for part of the work if it had n('~ been 
disqualif!ed. Councilman Keith Tuxhorn said he 
had "8 real problem" with the way Smith's un-
signed bid was was handled. City staff should 
have contactl!fi Smith and asked him to sign the 
bid, he said, cud the 35-cent error in the bid bond 
was not signmcant. 
Scott Ratter, :lSsistant city manager, said that 
the bidding prt)Cedure must be closely adhe,i:U ~.o, 
and cited a lawsuit that the city lost about 12 years 
ago over technicalities in the "wart! 0{ a mc.wing 
contract. 
A three-member majority indicated U.at it will 
reject a request from Rodney Qualls to rezone a 
12.'i·acre parcel of land north of Route 13 ust of 
Uirbondale from general agriculture to secon-
dary busin2SS, saying that it would prefer the 
control of a planned business zone. 
WASHINGTON ~AP) - An incident Monday in which a 
Soviet aircraft carrier fired eight signal flares at a U.S. frigate 
has sparked a meeting in Moscow next month between 
representatives of the two navies, Defense Department of-
ficials said Tuesday. 
'!be nares fired from the 37,ooo.ton Soviet carrier in the 
South China Sea caused no structural damage or injuries to 
the crew of L'le 3,~ton frigate, the officials said. 
A IT .c;. Navy dciegation will meet with Soviet admirals next 
month for discussions aimed at heading off potentially ex-
1110sive incidents at sea between tteir powerful navies. 
Rt»nd Lakt» If) resubmilloan request 
CENTRALIA (liP) - Tho~ Rend Lake Water Conservancy 
District may have a second ('hance to get a multimillion-dollar 
loan needed to increase its ... ater supply. an official said 
Last month a broken 1&inch pipe depr;ved some areas of 
water for five boon; during a two-day emergency that forced 
the closing of Sl)me schools, f:.lctories and businesses. 
Council may alter meeting schedille 
A second loan aoplicatilJD, i<!!' $22 million, will be filed with 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urba., ~velopment in 
three or four months, offidals said. The first request was 
turned down t'~veral years ego. 
Military' ,akes COlntrol of Guinea 
DAKAR, 8eneg.tl (AP) - The anned forces seized control of 
Guir.ea on Tuesday, eight days after the death of longtime 
~i~"l! Ahmed Sekou Toure, in what the military said was a 
biOO".JIess coup aimed at preventing t.oot.'lffl' "ruthless dic-
wturship." 
Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
'!be Carbondale City Council may soon be 
meeting only thNe times each month. 
'!be counciJ will decide in two ~ whether to 
change the meeting format on an ex ..... rimental 
basis to conduct meetings on first an.! ~Urd 
Mondays of each month with the fourth Monday 
reserved flO:' an optional meeting. 
The fourth .\f/JDday would be targeted for P' .blic 
..aear-i .. "lgs and upecial reports and could be can· 
celled if no urgent business were scheduled 
'!be experimetltai format would not change the 
process of council action, but would change the 
content of council agendas. 
Items would continue to ,!tppear before the 
council on an informal basis for discussion and 
would be returned at the next meeting on a formal 
basis for fmal discussion and action. 
Meetings are currently devoted primarily to 
consideration of formal or informal it.<!ms, with 
formal and informal meetings being alternated. 
Agendas would be restructured \mOO' the new 
format to include "consent agendas," in wh.i~h a 
number of routine items could be passed if> ooe 
motion. 
Council members and the public would still 
have the right to request that any item in a .. 'On-
sent agenUt be considered separately. 
New items would be considered undf'I' a "new 
business" lY.ading after all formal items have 
been consiuered. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said that the trial basis 
could begin in May and could be reviewed by the 
council in October. 
'!be second Monday was chosen as the off-date 
for meetings because of the compatibility with the 
schedule of the planning commission, Dixon said. 
Councilman Patrick KeIle" who supported tbe 
~e, said that the alternating MMday format 
wuuio gi'le the public a better opportunity to 
express views to council members. 
In addition, the new format would not Impair 
the amount of tim~ required for an item to receive 
council action, Kelley said. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn opposed the new 
format, saying that the current meeting schedUle 
is predictable and makes the council more ac-
c-essibie to the public. 
'!be new leadership, calling itself t~ Military C(lmmittee of 
Ree.izication, moved swiftly into the power vacuum caused by 
Sekoo Toure's deaUI. Jt iJromediatcly sea led all borders of the 
impoverished West Atl"tcan COWltry, barred public gatherings. 
suspended the natiOl!·.~ constitution and abolished the only 
legal political rty. 
'USPS 1~220; 
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+ Hangar 9 Introduces Drastic Price Reductions ! 
• to Cf!lf!brate Our 6th Anniversary. 
.J.. We're Returnilrlg Prices to 1978 for the Rest of This Semester -+-
102 SOUTH WALL STREET, CARBOt4DALE 549-1820 
FAR'" FRESH FARM FRESH 
WH"LEMILK 
~ $1 79 
GALLON 
BORDE~a's 
ICE CREAM 
ILS'" 01 SHERIERT 
~'"~'d $189 ~~j 
.--"- ~ GALLON 
COKE 
& O&ETCOKE 
$1 39 
8-16 OUNCE BOTTLES 
+ DEPOSIT 
EGGS 
iW\GE BACCiN GRADE 'A' LARGE 
$1 39 .99¢ 
ONE POUND DOZB~ I 
DOG FOOD APPLE J"IICEI 
PLAI. N LABEL PLAIN LABEL 
$649 89¢ I 
18" PROTEIN SOPOVNDS 320UNCE . 
:;;r" 041 A ~ Spf.!edrails .. ~~ 95¢ ..;.. 
-+- (ntis Includes any drink mode with "house" or "generic" 
Scotch, bourbon. rum, vodka, gin, or tequila) -+-. 
~ ~ ~ 
+. CallLiguor .. $..b:15~ $1.25 ~ 
+. (This includes any drink mode with the following: Jack Danie:s, + 
.J.. Tanqueray, Cancdian Club, Jim Beam. Kahlua. Smirnoff Red, 
T Bo.:ardi, Myers, 8. Many More) +-
t Premium Call Liguor.~"O$1. 7 5 + 
+- (This includes any drink made with Absolute t +- Vodka, SmirnoH Blue, St~I)', Chivas, & Many More) +' 
-+- ImportBeers!~~0~1.50 ~ 
~ {These include Heineken Light & [)(Irk. & Becks Light & Dark) + t I And. Always, ;"ive Entertainment t 
~ TonIght By: 
-+-' The ShapespowerpoPfrom~K.c. + 
-+- No Cover -+-
Hangar Itotllne: S4~1m ~ 
++++++++++~++++++++ 
·-"; . 
Stlldelit's"all,e:gations,deni,ed 
by COlnmllnity S~r'vices staff 
USC) b()()k-chllrge p/(lll 
for bookstore ill. limbo 
By Jay Small 
Staff Writer : 
A student's complaints about hiring policies all'J 
delay of "a master's degree program ii! thP. 
Division of Social and Community Services have 
beE.~ sharply rebu·~ed by the director and a 
faculty member in th(' divi!'ion 
In a leUer dated March 28 to local newspapers 
and SIU-C adminis~rators. Robert Lockhart. 
senior in business, charged that the divi~,ion was 
admitting students for Sl&l1lmer to a new master of 
social work prog:-am eve;: (hough the program 
had been held up until fall. 
week of the change_ Cox said. 
. Lockhart also questioned the conditions under 
which the division hired two faculty members, He 
wrote that an instroc!m- was hired who was also 
"a full-time employee with the Chicago Board of 
Education. "'I'hat instructor, Mary Davidson. has 
spent less than two weeks on campus since being 
hired. he charged. 
Lockhart questioned the legality of allowing 
Davidson to hold the faculty position if she were 
already a full-time public e;nployee. He cited 
Illinois Public Act 761343, which. he claims, 
prohibits public t'mployees from taking a second 
job without specific ""Titten permission. 
By John Su-wart 
Starr Writer 
A proposal to allow students 
to charge books at the 
University Bookstore has 
stalled, as the University ad-
ministration h:!s been f'J':!luctant 
to share the iinancia1 risk of 
such a program w'th t1:e 
bookstore, 
The proposal. first proposed 
in July by Bruce JoseJih, 
president of the Undergraduate 
Student Organization, would 
cost the University about 
$50,000 in start up costs and 
interest on outstanding book 
charges. according to John 
Corker. director of the Student 
Center. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
saie 'fuesday that he believefj 
the increased sales from the 
charge plan would more than 
make up for costs anc! bad del-Is 
which would occur. A c'.)m-
mittee has met to ~xamiile the 
proposals. and slowed cash fiow 
through the bookstore appe<lrs 
to present the greatest obstacle 
to the charging idea becoming 
reality, 
Before implementing the 
plan. Corker said, the bookstore 
would need administration 
support and partnership in 
See BOOKS, Page 17 
Five students were admitted who intended to 
participate in the summer program. according to 
Arthur Coli., director of social and community 
services. He said those students knew that the 
summer sched'Jie was not etched in stone because 
accreditation lor the degree program was in ,the 
works. 
"The decision was made not to open the 
program because we were in the process of pre-
accreditalion," Cox said Tuesday. "We decided 
not to admit those students for summer so that we 
would not be jeopardized in terms of ae-
ereditation." 
But Davidson said Tuesday that she holds 
neither a full-time position with the board nor one 
with the University. She said that she is a part-
time consultant for the Desegregation Monitoring 
<;ommission of the board. and that she will be paid 
at a rate of 75 percent of her full ::.slary as 
associate professor at SIU-C until she begins 
teaching in the fall. 'r"ird slUdt'lIl PlllprN rlll'p for IrmdPpship 
William J. Goodnick, a senior 
AT THAT TIME. she will become a full-time in political science and 
University faculty member in residence and will psychology, has announced his 
l,~6in teaching. Until then, her charge is to candidacy for student trustee. 
develop a curriculum for the master's degree Goodnick said that. if elected, 
ticipation and student input will 
enhance the prestige of the 
University. 
A former student sena:or at 
Belleville Area College, 
Goodnick said he's willing to 
learn and keep an open mind 
should he be elected trustee. He 
has been active in the Belle"i!\e 
area in organizations which 
seek to prevent chemical 
dependency among 
adolescents. 
program. she said. he would establish office hours 
"I've carried out all dute'S t!'xpected of me." and an open forum for students 
Davidson said. "And f'olR what I'm told, if I'm a to express their opinions. 
consultant with the board and not on a full-time He said he wants to gain 
job. the law he (Lockhart) mentions does not legislators' support for SIU-C 
THE SUM~IER session. an "advanced stan-
ding" program, would have given students with 
undergraduate degrees in the field an opportunity 
to begin fl'aduate studies early and enter in the 
fall as second-year graduate students. , apply." . and give the student trustee a . 
binding vote at board meetil1gs. 
He a'<;o said increased par-
All students who were affected by SIU-C's 
decision to delay the program 'vere notified last See SERVICES, Page 17 
"VEEKL Y SPECIALS 
SUN. Two Hot Dogs .......... · ................. $1.75 
MON. Italian Beef. Fry & Sm; Drink ....... $2.99 
TUE. Double Dog, Fry & Sm: Drin!( ....... $2.25 
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm.. Drink .. .$2.25 
THU. Meat Ball or Italian ~ausoge. ....... $2.00 
NEW CAR'FINANCING 
("f.hrough April 30. 1984) 
11~75%'APR 
(20% Downpayment-36 month repaymenrj 
(for qualified borrowers) 
,1'2.25% APR 
(20% Down payment-48 month repayment) 
~ (for.quaImed borrowers) 
S~e Yo~r Local Dealer Today 
.. ,' to make your best deal 
-t - • " . 
"1 
,Then ,call ~s'fpr ffnancing. 
[. -
, ., 
"DRIVE-INHQURS 
Mori~Thurs 8-4:30' 
Fridoy8-6:00 
Sot . / '. 8-12:00, stu 
tREDIT UNION 
L_' --.............. 
It'-
ANTIQUE SHOW 
April 5 -8 
Antique collectors may browse and buy to their 
heart's content. as over 20 deal.ers from 11 states 
exhibit at the University Mali's Antique and Collecti-
ble Show and Sale, thi~ Thursday through Sunday. 
The show is sponsored, by the 'University Mall Mer~ 
chants Association and Jack Hatfield Promotions.' 
MON SAT 10·9 SUNDAY NOON.5:30 
unlversltvmall 
,CAtlBONOAl!. 
P~Iy. Egypt;.lI!t, ApriJ ,4, ,}984, Page 3 
flIib' FDJJfiM 
()pinion & Gommentary 
]~ ewer meetings could / 
benefit public, council· 
CARBONDALE CITY Council meeting'> win be fewer and faster 
and, perhaps, a bigger draw under a proposal to reduce the number 
of monthly meetings from four to i..'lree and limit discussion on non-
controversial agenda items. 
The move to strrdJllJine counc:il meetings may be what is needed 
to counteract low ~'.Ib1ic attendance at the meetings. 
Cun-ently, the COUIk.iI has a roll caD vote on every formal agenda 
item. Under the "consent agenda" method under consideration, 
routine items such as approving equipment specifications and 
routine paymem of billa would be combined into "agendas within 
agendas" that could be passed y,rith a single vote. Any council 
member or member 01 the public woo wished to discuss an item 
could ask to have it taken off a consent agenda. 
--~tters--....,...------­
Action not official blood drivp. sponsor 
Most people wIlo aUeIId council meetings come to bP.ar one 
speciftc: item dilrllSSed. But if the uninteresting items are com-
bined, residents ... »0 might be inclined to come to a m~jng won't 
be discouragt'd by the thought of waiting for the council to discuss 
theoptimaJ engine size of street department pick-up tnJcks before it 
gets down to the exciting stuff. 
BY HOWING council meetings on the first, third and, optionally, 
fourth Monday of a mooth and combining the formal and informal 
meetings, some continuity would be lost along with weekly public 
contact with the council. But what would be lost in continuity would 
be gained in giving the me.4bers more time to deliberate. 
And, as Councilman Patrick KeUey has pointed out, the quality of 
council candidates may go up as well - the thought of weekly 
meetings turns away some residents who might be interested in 
running for council. 
The new method of handling city business deserves at least P. !rial 
run. It would require a more watchfuJ eye from the press aid 
public, to make certain the cauncil is not slipping anything b) ir. its 
rapid votes. But watchful eyes are better tMn sleepy ones. 
----~ewpoint 
A point of clarification: It is 
MOVE (Mobilization of 
Volunteer Effort) and the 
Arnold Air Society who are the 
official sponsors and organizers 
of the American ~i Cross 
blood drive being in:!~. :s week 
in too Student Center. 
As president of the Action 
Party, a new studlo.t political 
group on campus, I saw a 
chance to get our party's name 
and pt,ilosophy known while 
encouraging our feDow students 
to give blood. 
However, when politics en-
ters the picture nothing is that 
simple. F.Jr the record. the 
intent of the Actiofl Party's 
endorsment of the blood drive 
was not to claim responsibility 
for its existence, b'.lt to em-
phasize our concern fer our 
fellow students and the com-
munity at large. 
Neither MOVE nor the Arnold 
Air Society can. or would want 
to, endorse any political group, 
as Car as I know. That is why 
their names did nOl. appear on 
our flyers. However, the Action 
Party could be considered an 
unofficial blood drive sponsor 
only in that we paid for the 2,(0) 
flyers with our own campaign 
funds. 
American Red Cross is used to 
an average turnout. And. they 
have known the 
discouragement of a low hr.·-
nout. Our party wal~!!1 to hf>Jp 
show them what a recCll'd 
turnout is .ike. So, let's get out 
thf..te, roll up a sl~ve and take 
dJl hour to 5ave a iife.- Andrew 
J. Leighton. Junior, Political 
We look at it this way: The Science 
Error in D.E.'s kick at Buzbee 
I was sorry to learn that the 
Daily Egyptian found SeDcltor 
Buzbee's decision to retire from 
politics regrettable CD.E. 
editorial, March 28). 
However. ! !nund even more 
regrettahle tile inability of the 
editorial writer or writers to 
get their facts straight in the 
example they cited of Buzbee's 
supposed sour gr~t-es attitude. 
Richard Nixon's an-
nouncement that the press 
"woulrin'! have l)ick Nixon to 
kick around anymore" followed 
his defeat in the 1962 governor's 
race in California, not the 19£0 
presidential race. 
As Mark Twain once 
remarked: "Get you facts 
straight first. Then you can 
distort 'em as much as you 
please'-'-William L. Eppley, 
Graduate Assistant, HislOry 
Editor's note: We received 
several calls and letters 
pointing out our error. 
U.S. ignores jailing of Turkish pacifists 
ON HIS WAY to prison in his 
native TUrkey last November, a 
Manacled Mabmut Oikerdem 
managed to dasb off a note to 
his son: "Istill don't Imow what 
I've beeft charged with. .. 
Dikerdem, ~ and suffering 
from· prostate eancer, had 
loyally served bis country as a 
diplomat for: 40 yean, lit as an 
ambassadoc. In Im, uncia- the 
urgings of tbe Istanbul Bar 
Associatioo, he orgamzed and 
became president of the 
Turkish Peace Associatioo. Its 
goal was to stimulate public· 
discussion of tbe country's 
military poIicies_ It called for 
an end to Turkey's role in the 
arms race, the abolition of. 
nuclear weapons, a greater-
rllDding for social programs and 
~i!lIS for armameols and an end 
to violeDce amoog nations. 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
members were sentenced by a 
military court to severe prison 
sentences of up to eight years. 
question that I'Erh!lp5 Turkey, 
whatever strategic plans the 
United States had for it, should 
rethink its military com-
mitments. 
They were charged with 
subversion, formmg an iIlegal 
orglli!ization and pushing the 
Soviet line. The script might 
have been written by Ute 
heinous Pinochet of Chile or 
Marcos of the Philippines. The 
Turkish generals did elevate 
themselves at least slightly 
from the standard level o~ 
authoritarian brutality: They 
went througb the motions of a 
trial before jailing the peace 
group. 
. No appeal has yet been aUowed:-
The peace criminals included THE SILENCING of tt.e 
the presidents of both Ute Turkish peace movement 
Turkish medical and bar coincides witb the increased 
associations, two columnists ior mll'.tarization of the nation by , 
the eountry's most respected Ute United States. The H6.a! 
newspaper. four members of Foreign Affairs Committee 
parliament. the wife of the recently gave initial approvs:.:to 
·former mayor: of Istanbul and . another enormous payput -
several professors. . $116 millioo - in milital'Y aid. 
. 1N ITS pacifistic approach. 
the Turkish Peace Association 
WM bonded philo&lclpbicaUy to 
the Greea party of west Ger-
many, tbe Committee For 
Nuclear Disarmament in TREY WERE nonviolent 
England and U.S. organizatiomt middle-aged mainliners· who 
like the War Resisters Leagu.~ bad nothing in common with the 
IhI" American Friends &.:rvice "left- ~od right-wing terrorist 
Committee and tbe Nuclear groups which hadturnea 
Free7e campaign. Turkey into a chaotic war zone 
Four mooths ago, Dikerdeni of ideologies from 1975 to 1980. 
and ... 22othe~ association . All they bad done was raise the . 
The largest economic in- . 
vestment in Turkey's bist ... -y Is 
now under way: a$4.3 biIlioo 
project to. purchase and (:0-. 
!,!"odllCe with General" 
Dynamics 160 F-IS fighter jets .• 
The Reagan· Administration 
is on a military spending spree 
in Turkey. Simultaneousi)l. it is 
Page "\ Daily Egyptian, April 4. 1984 
reducing economic aid 
desperately needed in a cOUDt;-y 
with an average per-C'lDita 
income of $1,300. In 1980 
economic aid was $198 million 
and military aid $200 million. 
For 1984, the economic aid 
dropped 30 percent to $136 
million while military aid 
soared by 244 percent to $716 
million. Instead of better farms 
or factories, give the Turks 
bigger bon.bs. 
Dikerdem h:'s a personal 
loyalty to lJis homeland. He 
speaks with the affection of a 
patriotic native st'n about 
Turkish art, music and 
Ii~.rature. He cares too much 
about his country to go away 
docilely "'hen a military court 
is 2:llowed to rape justice. 
"These astounding sentences on 
our peace leaders," he says, 
"serve only to damage our 
country's dignity and image 
abroad." 
ONE OF THOSE at the THAT IMAGE has been 
Foreign Affairs Committee improving lately. Progress 
hearings last week was Mehmet toward democratic rule has 
Dikerdem, 34, a sociologist who occurred. Martial law has been 
lives in London and the son or partly.lifted, parliamentary 
tbe jailed peace association elections were held in 
president. He was comforted by November and local elections 
language iD the aid legislation are scheduled. But the press 
tbat calls for: "resr,ect" for . remains muzzled by a paranoid 
buman rights. But he iwows tile military. Columnists c::on't dare 
cold truth: The Reagan ad- criticize the jailing or their 
ministratIon's drive to brother columnists in the peace 
_militarize Turkey makes the association_ '.' .. 
jailing of 23 peace activists a Turkey's neW gow..tllDlent is 
minor issue. ~ongress com- . asking the wurld fv. a chance to 
plies. No one has yet to SU'Jgest. prove,. its <:ommitment to 
much 1essinsist,that military democracy;U is asking too 
aid be-· halted until the treat- much, as long as the peace 
ment of the peace association association remains jailed. 
be explained. No other NATO With Turkey being militarized, 
country has· Jailed its· peace pa;riots like Mahmut Dikerdem 
movement. . .' should be given a . platform to 
,Like It~ father. who Stned. speak fronl, not a jail cell to rot 
TurkE!? ~~i(W\!Iy~ M~hmet,~,.in... ..::, .'.> .. 
Press hindered'by libel threat, 
lack of ~upp.ort,; reporter says 
Southern Illinois Gem Com!)any 
j 8207WeatWaln~..:~.::.~ NATUIlAUY HANO FORGED OCCUIIING By Karen WUtberlC-' poIiticiSilS, iiusinessmen and HAMMalEDIIAHOS~$4SGRAMI ' StudeJd Writer crimimils. $27 00 GRAM I _ American 'investigative 
reporting is not 81~ effective as it 
could be beca\!se of libel 
dan,~rs and lack of public. 
support, ac'!ordlng to 
Washington, D.C. investigative 
reporter Les Whitten. 
"But as bad as we are, the 
press is all there is," said 
Whitten, a long-time associate 
of wyndicated colcmnist Jack 
Anderson. 
Whitten, who will spend the 
next two week ..... a visiting 
lecturer injoumalism, said that: 
many unreported stories in 
Washington are not about 
politics, but about major cor-
porations, labor unions and 
special interest groups. 
There is more libel danger 
uncovering a scandal in a 
corporation than in the political 
scene, be SClid. 
"We dem't write about it 
because of law suits," he said. 
And that is why the public only 
gets "a little tiny bit 01 what's 
going on," Whitten said. 
But Whitten, who has faced 
libel suits and contempt of court 
charges for refusing to name a 
source, said he would "be 
damned" if he would let a good 
story sIt .. by. 
Whitten said he wQUld never 
tum his back on a source to 
whom he had promised con-
: ficientiality. 
"YO'Jr source is everything. If 
you 1o*, your good name, you're 
finished," said Whitten, who 
has worked for Anderson, the 
Washington Post, Hearst 
Newspapers, . UDi~~ Press 
Les Whitlell 
International and Radio Free 
Europe. 
A founder of .Investigative 
Reporters and Editors, Whitten 
bas covered the White House 
since Dwight EiseDhower was 
in office. Other investigative 
.~·targets"': have· included 
'years ago, Marsha &: I seta goal to offer the 
same expertise and service that you expect from 
a Chicago, New York or L.A., sruon by offering a 
highly trained'staff, superior products and ad-
vanced styling. techniques .. Our . dientsClre' our 
best ·advertisments,and .. that explainS. why after 
five years' We?re still going strong: COme~ !Join 
the"exdteme.;.t:by·~alIingusfor YOl(r: $pecial 
individualize~ am..)pintment tOdayr, Roberf.Straube 
:s~~:t:'~mITY·· . .:.~29~;f: 
' THE I$lANO). . . 
, In the course 01 his ('.&reel', 
Whitten said hf: bas "cor.ducted 
midnight inte~views with Mafia 
Infonners, interviewed Vici.-
cong fresh off the battlefield 
and exposed the baw.y-panky of 
numerous congres&men_" 
But Whitten said the public 
does not support investigative 
reporting, 
The public seems to think that 
if it wet"en't for reporters, there 
would l>e "no trouble in the 
land," he said. 
The Washington press will be 
very skeptical of former U.S. 
Rep. Ken Gray if he returns to 
Capitol Hill, Whitten said. He 
said (;ray, whorecentlywOD the 
Democratic nomination for the 
22nd Distroct congressional 
seat, said Gray left office 
"under a cl~ud" when he 
retired in 1975, 
-Whitten saia he has been 
living the "gooo life" of a 
DOveliilt aince 1978, but still 
works occasionally with An-
derson, 
l ,1/; 0 
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-_do 'orOther ~-Mowe Spec .. ... 
QX-tO 
The Anybody-Can-Use-It Computer 
Epson QX-JO 
Includes: 
.2 Disk Drives 
.2SSK 
• Monitor 
• K£)Iboard 
.Ualdocs 
-Word PrOCessilUl 
-GraPhics 
-Electronic Mail 
-Calculations 
Suggested Retail 
$2995.00 
NOW 
$2395.00 
- .. 
. " -:=1 
- ~ ; ZwlI, 
;!J!!!2!t :~ 
Quantities Limited (I! 
lOuthetn data ,yltenv 
University Mall 
Carbondale 529-5000 
., 
HOURS; 
Sun-Thurall·9 
"ri & Sat 11·10 SIRLOIN STlICKADE 
10': South Wall- CarboncltD..~ - fi48:.1312 
WHAT'S NEW AT SIRLOIN STOCKADE? 
NOTTHE BIGGEST":'" BUTTHE BEST SOUP 
AND SALAD BAR IN TOWNl 
Our new improved 80Up and salad bar is absolutely Free with your meal -
with all your favorite fixings. We arethe only steakhouse in town to add 
to our salad bar. but not to our prices. Not a single price has been raised, 
but don't take our word for.it - just check and compare. Some places add 
fil,ler items that t:'to one eatsl But we're Proud to tisf. our items below: I' 
1. Fresh Soup 11. Bean Sprouts 21. Baked Beans 
2. Fresh Soup .2. Peaches ' 22. 1000 Island Dressing ,'. 
3. lettuce 13. Sliced Beets 23. French D'ressing l' 
4. Cherry Tomatoes 14. Garbonzo Beans 24. Blud Cheese Dressing 1 
6. Cauliflower 16. Applesauce 25. Creamy Italian Dressing 
&. Broccoli 1&. Potato Salad 26. Vinegar & Oi' Dressing 
7. Cucumber & Onion Salad 17. Cole Slaw V. Lo-Cal Dressing 
8. Choppe~ Eggs 18. 3-Bean Salad 28. Crackers 
9. Chopped Turk~., 19. Macaroni Salad 29. Bacon Bits 
10. Shredded Cheese 20. Jello 30. Croutons 
--------~~T----~-----------All YOU CAli· I. C~DPPED STEAK 
soUP & SAlAD BAR I· . Includes all you can $1 99 1 ·2 g $4 JIg c~~:'::" :f .. :::!:~: 
. • I· R • V ::.s:n :~:e~ free Ice 
. &pine .ul5l1N· . 1 .. . . .... flip/reS 4/l5/1N 
Coupon OoOdfor eny p .... ""_ ..... ~ GOCHI for_hny Slnt 
---------- ------.--~-~---RIBEYE ~TEAK I SIRLOIN TIPS I SIZZLIN SIRLOiN , 
.~i$~.:~! 1 ~.i~~!~! I ~!~~:.~~. 
811l: aoup&,latadblv.; I· eat soup & salad bar,·· I 'eat 80Up & salad bar.e. 
ChoIc •. of:, potato •. ' I' ··Choice" of· POt!llto.,. I ··Cholce ·01 potato. 'I, 
: 'toaist endaJree-ic;e I. toast and, • fr_. ica ,Ii.. toast ,,,, .. d • f,ee ice', . 
. ream cOfla .. . . '.c,.em cone. ,.:.. .:.,' crean11:0ne.. . ,., ,~~~;~~::~.;".fI~~.. 1~..a:~flf4.:, 1 Ea.~Ul51" 
, cOuOcm 00..", for eny P."". S:.. 
Yeav-Iong cable TV negotiations': 
~earing City Council settleDlent 
By,!"aala J. Finlay 
Stafl Writer 
A settlement in cable 
television negotiations, which 
began last June, could be 
reached L'l about two weeks. 
The revised report of the 
Cable TelEvision Special 
Negotiating Committee was 
favorably received by the City 
Council l.fonday and will ty.: 
retlIrned April 16 for fonr af 
approval. 
Councilman Patrick Kelley, 
however, was not satisfied with 
the report's proposed chann(J 
line-up, which does not include 
st. Louis Channel 2. Kelley said 
the council shoald "back t.:p the 
negot~ating committee with 
soml\ muscle" and tell 
TE'!~ommunications Inc., 
Carbondale Cablevision's 
parent company, that Char.nels 
2 and 4 are needed to meet the 
expec!~.tillIlS of ctmomers that 
are in· opposition to "fringe" 
stations such as cable Health 
Network or N&shviUe Network. 
Craig Perica, 'Cablevision 
IIl8Ilager, said TCI. is looking 
f0r,:-ariety in pac~aging and 
All SEATS $1.50 
_ RUSH HOUR SHOW 
(RHS) ONLY! 
#kaHd~rn/ 
§!3 .~,~. 
MON";AY.THl;;S;AY 
(RHS 5:00), 7~OO, 9:00 
trying to get away from net-
work duplication. 
In a move to pl'ovide more 
variety jn programming, the 
Cable Television CornmissilJIl 
agreed in January to give up st. 
Louil.' Channels 2 anI! 4 to bring 
in Nickelodeon, which is billed 
as a family-oriented station, 
and AUanta supers~tion 
WTBS. After a March 6 public 
hearing, the proposed ci.Janncl 
line-up was revised to inch.1Cle 
Channel 4 from St. Louis with no 
additional rate increase ill a 21-
channel service paCkage. 
Through time-sharing, 
Carbondale Cablevision will 
provide 23 channels of service 
on 21 channels in the proposed 
SIU .. C 
line-up beginning within one 
year of rate determination by 
the City Council. A $2.75 rate 
increase is recommend~ in the 
report. 
The report also calls for 
performance quality standards 
to t:e added to the franchise, 
which would require the 
franchise holder to maintain the 
minimur~ technical standards 
required by the Federal 
Co ~,Dlunications Commission. 
'A ~1 would be required to 
provide an annual financial 
statement to the city and allow 
dty iJ:spection of the company's 
financial records under another 
proposed franchise amend-
ment. 
• OPEN FORA * 
NEW SEASON 
Adini~lon S 1.50 
*' Cftii!6TINE and • 
~ Burt ReYnolds In 
THE MAN WHO 
-Ie LOVED ~'OM -iC 
Gates OPen 6:45 
JAZZ 
.FESTIVAL 
.l\.PRIL 7th 
Scheduled Events: 
High s.chool ja,.z% band contest 
·.lO.5pm· , 
Evening cone,en f~turing SIU 
-Jau Band with guest artist 
BII~LOVERtON. 
from New York. 
7:30pn1 c 
" '. Admission 
. $1~OC STUDENTS $2~OO PUBLIC . 
. NIGHTCONCERTONLY . ~HRYOCKAQDITORiUM~~ 
. '" . ~~'iiii' 
... 5ean:I City' i!> brillidnt. .. .. ,~ubtJy & 5uJJerhly funrtr . 
~TJ.'\[,'\.-\(,,\Z·:'i[ ~~"'nlQll.PO.'>T 
MONDAY 
APRIL 9th 
Tooring 
Company 
Friday, A,pril20, 8pm King Crimson 8 8pm D 
Shryock Auditorium __ . 
Tickets $11.00. $9.00 __ _ 
Student'! $3.00. $3.50 Public 
Tickets on sale at Student Center 
Ticket Office 
SPC 
Be, T,;,y 
If fhl BI'Dd Drive 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
by fhe $/U Musi4 0(41f. 
'/" ."" IlIferrllfiDIII' bung" 
~~ ................... ~41":""'" "'-:'1.:1: 
........ ......... . ... . 
Canoetbe 
URREN 
In Concert RIVER 
JOE April 13·14 
JACKSON Includes: Transportation 
and Canoe Rental Campins fees 
The $33lperson POLICE for info call: 
TONIGHT-FRI. 
7&9 536-3393 
$1.00 Sponsored bl' 
4th Floor Video SPC 
Lou" e • Recreation ~\.~~. CONGRAT\JLATIONSI , 'llolg-~I ~~r; The 1984-85 1-~----A-f),"'~IaY·OF·M·. ~·~E-=~"~ . Saluki Shakers Are: 
~ Situ,,'" A rill ~ND SICHI ~:::t,~:;: it:!~ :a~~::r 
ip . "", "NiItuI, Shelly Fichtel Grace RoTtlero 
Tammi Gibbs; . Teresa Stricker 
- '.. 1:30,.1&-10:30,.111.' : Angie Haltman ~ Angela Sweitzer 
·c.. ..... wiffMIt-a.-II.' Janice Jensen 
.p ..... .a:...~ II,· ... -..II __ ~ • ...:!.·S'.' . Joan Va'IHoorebeke 
, ... - Pi .. _ ~ .. ..,_ Kelly Morganstern 
. AI.,...... .. . ' 
~"."... .................. ·.·c, 
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. . c.t Itr tM ., II'S.GO . .... •.. . ....• 
, .fttll":~ cal, 
*~s:.. .. 
~lte~tea Fo~The Squad Will Be: 
Sll8aIlH~rd" .,. FreidaJameJJ 
22 
~FilmBi-50 
..... sfU~NTCENTER 
AUDITORIUM 
A different kind of game.. 
-Tbun-Fri.8at 7 & 9:15pm 
"1M fumiest filln 
of the summert" 
-'-$oqoI."':.lY 
MONTY PYTHON lM 
AT THE HOllYWOOD BOWl 
FRIDAY & SAT 
llpm 
\!tQtJ Late .Show 
"/, " 
,Dai" Er¢rlll, April .. tIM, Pt.e 7 
";.t(f .... htii·;i~\i!iril4:·i~51:~ .~~~f4; 
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ACROSS 55 Sectetr 
56 Breathes 
1 Race 58 PractIceS 
segments 60- -sur-
e Across: pre:. gery 
11 UStaxgp. Il3Manana 
14 Time of 66 AsIan coin 
)188!' 67 Pond scums 
15 Ametlnd 88 - - barr ... r- 69 Within: prato S~all: ptet. 70 EAerci8e Star atl1~i 71 GOlf club Tovems Com~~ DOWN place 
1 Meat BelgIan rM!r 
~Stral'- 2 Finial 
Newcastle 3 USSR port 
on- 4 Lenrners 
29 Lodge 50~ 
30 Least fresh 8 Comedy 
32 True: sI..n;;. Muse 
34 Freedom 7 Bertrand-
39 Constituent 8 Craft 
42MMeol 9Negatlw 
layers 10 Bluenose 
43lnl_ 11 lampoon 
45 Preface: )2 italian 
collOq. 13 Elegance 
46 Abraded 19B:I"'-
49JoIII8<. demon 
SO Bend 211d-
54 In.- 23 Trackman 
PASTANITES 
Monday-T.-day-Wednesday 
$OupoSatad-Plr ...... aasta Buffet 
-..12.991 . 
To day's 
puzzle 
Puz"le answers' 
are on Page 17. 
24 AnoInt 44 Uncultlvated 
26CIIIf 47 Hit hard 
27 ThIs:Sp. 48 GuIdo's note 
30 EdltOlll' 50 Related 
words 51 Ma""e 
~ ~ DIng .~~Ing 
Dong Daddy" 55 PItch 
35 Metal 57 Coppice 
38 UncoIted 59RedMa 
37 Confronted 81 High priest 
381Aetroy 82 One's years 
40 PIeaean1 84 Work unit 
41 PuIlfld apart 85GIrI's_ 
.;....--...;----.: i50eOFF 
TWO"''''''' I jA.; ..... :8tdfOC . 
. I Dlnlt« ,,,fI.f (Thur·SunJ 
L..I.---~-,"""'--' jOne COlJpon P.Peraon 
• 
Student sene tor 
starts new party' 
io spur re-election 
Hoping to spur dfscussion of 
disue.i .'parate from campus 
party oolitics, a student senator 
has Sl trted a new pGlitical 
party running only olle can-
tfidate: himself, 
~~.::J:.'. Fi9/d ~!~~~~'S MA~e~~ogna 
r" Bacon S1.391b. (sliced) n.29lb, ~\~' Skim Milk 'fa Gal. 7r;4 
K Pari)" Trays Awii~"I. 
£1' .... t .. '.,..1 ~ "", .... ~th ~ 
MUte Majchrowitz, a senator 
from the College of Com-
munh:ations and Fine Arts, will 
appt:·ar on the election ballot as 
the sole candidate for the In-
~pe!Jdent Incumbent Party. 
Majchrowitz is a junior in radio 
and television and political 
'science. 
':: ....... on 51. Open,...,... w .... 
' .... 101 
TWO CRUSTS. The 
fabulous, two l,'rusted, 
"I didn't want to choose 
between the two piiities," he 
said. Majchrowitz, Andy 
Leighton and Lamont Brantley 
were aU Trojan Party senate 
candidates elected last spring. 
All three ran for the Trojan 
presidential nomination this 
spring, wbicl. Brantley won. 
TOGO. DOUBLE DECKER 
Leighton bas since formed the 
Action p'U1}' and is nmning a 
nearly full siate of candidates, 
including himself for president. 
~f7 PIZZA It's the "Two-rific" take-home treat. Call 687-2722 Tu-Sun Only at Walts 
628 N. 14th M'boro 
'kIaJ4 
"I have friends in both par-
ties, and neither do I want to 
choose nor get caught up in 
party pclitics," Majchrowitz 
saieL. 
(F.ee delivery In M 'boro) 
"I'm rurming 00 my record as 
a senator," be said. He said h~ 
has worked f~ ~ognition of 
communications groups, op-
posed 'the sale of the Bracy 
Building and tried to preserve 
the pass-fail 'JPti.m for General 
Ech:cation courses. 
WHEN YOU NE!:D SERVICE 
DON'T FOOL AROUND 
Ln THE PROS ~'O aT 
fi 
SPRING WNE UP SPJiCIAL 
$11.95 . 
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN 
~~ CrCl€S 
3005. III. CarboncIflIe 549-3612 
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH! 
WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS 
a1 
Introduction To 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
A workshop in ~e Chinese dance. 
.. xercise for health. 
·~~tress 
~pirllUal Development 
-Self-Defense 
1his eveut Mll include: ' 
·lnttoclw:tion to the concept of 
TaiChi 
.A Demonstration 
.Basic Tai Chi aercila . Wear Comfortable Clothin&· 
Wed •• AlJlil~, 6:J·().9:3Oprm 
.. ~ l~k at the olirm. 
Of modem therapeutic 
. practices . 
-informadon about herbal 
drugs and ~olk medicine 
. Thuraciav, 
- . AprilS,7.9pm 
Dole 
......... nanas 
Pillsbury 
flour 
5b. 
bag 
BlueBonnet 
(J81BtS margarine 
Margarine ;.:: .. 36 
In sIcnt & $20 IlU'dee - ...... ciIIzaB will $1 0 put:Iae 
triple the 
difference' 
low. prlceg~nteiJ" 
allIavor8 
. PeveltJ 
ICe cream 
i:. 2/3. 
EU:I 01 CaIIomIa 
k:eberg 
lettuce 2/1. 
natioi1al'S 
vegetable 011 
·.~c ... 1. 
Green Earth uses wild areas 
to educate public ahout nature 
.. '~' --_._' '-' .. _--.-----
North Star :;;; Creadons ... 
By SbeDa Rogen 
8&aff Writer 
Green Earth I and II are 
pieces of land used for 
educating people about nature 
and tile process and in-
terrelationships that exi.t in 
nature. 
'!'be land is owned by Green 
Earth Inc.,. an organi%4ltion 
dedicated to preserving land in 
the carbondale area. TIle group 
began In 1974. 
Green Earth I is a 23-acre 
piece of land located on Brush 
HiD, on Park Street on the 
southeast side 01 Ca.~dale, 
said Tom DiJI.ay, executive 
director of Green F..arth Inc. 
'!'be Green Earth I trail was 
purchased Ie 1978. Such sites 88 
fields of wildflowers, streams, 
birds and trees such as oaks aDd 
hickories can be seen from the 
trail. Students from the Car· 
bondale and Murpbysboro· 
acbools take field trips on the 
trail and teachers use the trail 
as a teaching tool. 
said. '11le present vegetation II 
ill the sbrub e:1d thorny thicket 
stage 01 maturation, al80 known 
as secondary Bucce •• ion, be 
said. . 
The group plans to allow 
Green Earth n to go through its 
natural.tape 01 development 
until witb proper 
lD8IUIIJement - the vegetation 
becomes a mature wet forest of 
trees aDd wildfiowers. 
DUley .aid that tile group 
would like to .tart a auwmer 
youth program this year. Tbe 
program would allow 18- to 7D-
year-old. to wort with tbe 
Ianda. The youths wiD work on 
trail maintenance and 
rerouting of some 01 the tralla. 
Some of the youths wiD also be 
trained as guides aDd will put in 
trail markers. 
SJU~ ri!Cl"eation, education 
and forestry .tudents volWlteer 
to take cbildten on tours and to 
help with maintaining the land, 
said Nancy Peterson, former 
environmental education 
director. Students can e!sG 
receive class credit. ''The SIU 
students are a criticaJ part of 
the p!'"ogram;' she said. 
1'00 not-for-profit group has. 
trying to increase ita mem-
bership, Dilley said.. . 
In the early 19568, Car-
bondale, like other cities. was 
growing with businesses .uch 
.. fast food restaurants, aDd as 
a i"!'BUIt pushed fanners to the 
outa~irta of town. .ald Judy 
Fau1Imer, who works with the 
Illinois Nature Conservancy. 
.lad: White was coordinator 
oi lhc! Dlinois natural area in-Yen"'.., .tudy at the time. As 
part ,." .. federally funded study 
be inventoried the untouched 
Ianda in Dlinois. He IDa pped out 
the best of what WIll' left ill 
Carbondale, Faullmer IVJid, aDd 
it is that land that Green Earth 
Inc. is trying to preserve. 
Dilley said that a date for the 
next meeting hasn't been !let 
but he can be reached At 549-
4310 for anyone who i. in-
terested in attending. 
If a group Is interesteq In a 
guided tour 01 Green Earth I ~ 
II, Maureen Murrin, the 
education coordinator for the 
organization, can be reached at 
457-6818. 
seven board members and is ~ ~ 
Black Studies program. to provide forum ~: 4urdal~~ 
1be Black American Studies and Norvell Haynes, eo-founder J DIN1ALaN'TIJI 1) 
Program will present three of the organization, will be the ~A~s:...· . 
lectures this month in the speakers. The April 18 lecture I No .Plllo' ,-' 
B~~~~~e:o ~!J~~:a;o~nlin~~e~ , .Or~.~~O' .. " 
provide a forum through which ment from South Africa. Luke J '--, _._., 
Green Earth n is located on 
the nrrth side ri town on North 
Oakland Avenue. The land 
covers about seven acres and 
was acquired in 1978, Dilley 
black professionals, students Tripp, coordinator of the Black. . '. ___ 6'21 __ » ;a.. , 
and members of the black American Studies progra~, ~.~ ~_ 
community can disculI8 will be the~. 
rei'!Va::t issu.. . In an Informal . 1I!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'I ~t~~ fl\rAkAiJ=~~Iooaru.m . 
Lounge.. . .. .-.'ds_ ~ --., r-------~1 ~~lii!=t::~E 'l' _~.,"_"'._991 II ,~: :~J 
speaker. On Ai)ril 11, Dora --- -. ~ I ,., 
Weaver, president 01 the IIIWIIN 'f ~'O Community Development rrolUtw:1Oelt-lOpII -." .... ~ ___ ..!~_ 
Organization oi Carbondale, 201 tllfleft COUPON GOOO m. 411114 
TOP QUALITY SUMMIJI CAMP. Ita MAINa Minimum. AP..-.o: 20 • June 18 to Augufi 22 
. UURY ............. "2IDO 
..... an ............. 1IIIIc8IIona~".AoIIm, ao.d,&.a.IdIy. 
,.,..,.. .. CIoIHng~ wn..~CIIII ~MllllngWhldt 
of .... ~ 8CIMtlee yw _ qIIIIiflIcI tol88Ct\: . 
.. . 
Archry. CanoeIng. Cornputtn, D6nce. Fencing, Football. Gym-
~.I<anIte.~. OIIemighICamping. PianoISong l.eU!r, 
Aioiog (English). Riflery. Sailing. Scuba. SwIm (WSI). Tam Spor1s. 
Tennis. Trampoline. wat. Skiing. Wind Surfing. 
AItIo: PIning Room SupervI80r & Offlce SlafflTypista 
... 
WcMdng married caupIee without CfIiIdren weIc::omed III boIfI campe. 
for GIRLS for .OVS CAMP SOM."..,. I CAMP CO •• O .... 
180 Eftt ~~ ~:'~NY 101~ P.O. 8m< ~:.)a::.:.~NYi~ 
... ____ c.lorwn..~ FuI DetaiIL ____ • 
r---------' .. ---------------... ------~~~ 
I .. TII GOLD-MID." ········· .. ·1 
I·. . INTRODUCING·.... . ,I 
I:THENEW ' ~, 
'IGOLD MINE SAUSAGE SANDWlOII 
. $2.25 I 
I . FREE SMALL DRINK WITH-COUPON .. , 
I 529-4130 FREE DSHE/{( 611 1./0.11 - I" 1_, _____ -~-..... 
Announces 
1984 INVENTORY SALE' 
All Jewelry SO% OFF 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK-PEARLS 
Strands·Earlngs-Rings 
14K 
HOOPS 
$9.00-$12.00 
14K 
PINKYS 
from $12.00 
14K 
Sapp Earrings 
$28.00 pair 
Let us restring 
your pearls 
for you. 
Quality jewelry 
repair. 
NorthStar Creations 717 S. m. 457·8533 
Aaou rromm.,....Nat IIIt.JnMn11v a... 
Where you'll find pi.mty of free parking 
liapp~' Ii(,o.- 11- f 
T equi}p Sunrise '1 O~ 
.\I;O-I'I·:RXOOX n .. ~IIO'~" 
' ___ 1 ___ '_'-- ... II 
HEINEKEN '95 Light &. Dark' iJ 
(6pm .. 9pm) \-' 
AIJdNIGHT 
4JC DRAFTS 
J3Up{. BUD. BuD 1lGHI', 0lDSIYU: 
~eAtStM 
PEACH STO"E SOaR 
O}fffle • 504 
Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door to oppor1U11ities JOO • Free civilian fl)ing lessons 
may have Ihought were be)ond )001' reach. It helped MarIne Officer • A star1ing salary of more than $17,000 
Qmles Bolden become a NASA astronaut. And If you're willing to I1Illke 
the commitment, it could help JOO also. You cui get started while )W're Immedlarely ~ graduation }OO could become a Marine: Officer. It's 
In ooIlege wUb. OUT. ~ officer cOlJll11Nioning program. You )OOl' choice. Ma)~ )OO'J'e the kind rl man we're looking in". 
could take ~~ of getting: ...--------------, 
~=~~~ Newant.wu :T==~!:ksummer to dO as.far 
session and earn more !ban $1900 tfj' 
asyoucan. 
See your offi~erselecti~n officers,C;(l1?t'B~yd or GunnerylSgt Gray at 
. the Stude~t Center April 5 & 6 ~r;c~llconect. 
.. ,'31.~263~5811· . 
r 
!~d~lyak ~!.~~~~,;!'!!~~~.1..~!!~~w" ~l 
Of &he Asloe"~.t Pren politics during the heyday of the Parly. 29 aldermen and drafting a 
late Mayor RIchard J. Daley. 4fter Washingtoo d,,'featedsecret plan to keep cootro: ,.". ';: 
CHICAGO (I!P) - The rt'!OJJl8 "!'oUbciaDti are I'f'a'!.r Mra. Byrne acd Richar,d M. the City Council. When, dw1ng . .;;;-. . . 
are still fillea wUh smoke, but modern cavemen wh.. still Daley, SOD of the late mayor, in bls nrst council sellsion last"" . rii.rr~ ·'.,r· 
the deals no longer invoive a ~ clubs, but wear suits and the 1983 Democratic primary, May, Washingtoo realLored what ACWSI~C I 
few men crowded around tables ties" he said. b~ promised an end to had bl'P~led he gaveled the I 
in the semi-darkooss. Vrdolyak, an attorney whO "business as usual." meeting to a close and walked BMVt 'L 
No matter - Edwfjrd R. fashioned a million-dollar law 'l1Je first taT"'~ted politician out. ,n 
Vrdolyak operates as well business around personal- was VrdoIyak. R"I~RY W 
before television lights as no injury clairus, began ac- WasbiDgton's attack added a ri" Ii . 
lights, with few bargainers or cumulahDg power in the early new and divisive element to the But Vrdolyak, living up to his' r.V'ED9 PRICE 
many. And be still wins. 197011. He organized t.ne "coifee kind of political brawls Vr- "Fast Eddie" nickname, 1iA\isIiI'. 
He woo Monday when he beat rebellion," iI ~""''''of.udermen dolyak bad won before -race. rammed thr(lugb all bis TheRIJ)RTnI1eB!he~~ r~ ed W.~&~~~~ 
back a challenge from Mayer wbo met to grouse about the propos mea.~, virtually largerBMW·~.bulata!DT'eWhal 
Harold Washington, ':be latest heavy-handed tactics Of 10m lui the city's first blac~ shutting the mayor and bis smale< rn:e $5 
in a long line of formidable Keane, Daley's City Counci' mayor, Washington had liW~ supporten out of positions of BMWRSORT. 700. 
political opponents, to win a floor l!'..ader. Vrdolyak WOD trc-~le stirring up dislike for po9'et· in the COOIlcll. ..-.....-.aa.-. 
second term as chairman of the grudging acimiration from the man be accused of being ~
powerful Cook COUDty Daley, a club-wie!der blmse!f. "AD obacructiODi&L" Sint'e the!t. h;)tb sides bave 
Democratic Parly. Jane M. Byrne, who defeated been fnrced' to give and Vr-
"I'm proud to acr.ept. I Daley's handpicked suecessor, Vrdolyak rounded uP. dolyak appears to have won at Hwy. SOIi1h51 CorboncIal. 
wanted it I wanted it from the Michael Bilandic, in ti..a 1979 members of the Old Guard who least grudging respect from the 
first day I got into politics," mayoral race, promi!ed tcl'eiD . Wasbinlftor, '~ m._ay~or:.;.. ________ ..l==5=2=~=S;7=0I~==' 
Vrdolyak said after deiMting in Vrdolyak, whom she ~ . .~
_ 4th Ward A.1dc!nn.- Timothy the leader of an "nil cabal ALL IISTOCK • !~ans, slated by WasmllgtOll's bent on destroying tile city. n generic 
supporters. Hut Vrdolyak forced Mn. SIU ITEMS . . .• next to Campus 
It was another Impressive Byrne into a se!'ies of ac- I'l'l copies McDonalds 
trophy for the 47-Yef:r-old Vr- commodatton., u"M slowly woo 20 % OFF . 
dolyak, one of six chilQ."'eD born her trust. it! 1'.4) time, be was 
to Croatian parents in a small Mrs. Byrne's council floor EVERYwmNESDAY 
apartment above the tavern his leader and aeceptt.'Cl ber help in Men·1 --W-·~ ~.I 
fatCler operated. And Vr- dumping George Dmme, the .. VI'_'_;;JIV pialn white cop illS . . • • . .. • .. • .. • • •• .05 self S<Jrvice • • • • . . • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . .• .04 dol vak 's acceptance speecb last warborse in Daley's JadceIs. JeI'seIs. 
reflected the philosophy be bas political stable, as chairman of T-Shk1s. Hats... 
Pro.,e memoir to be present at Calipre 815 S. illinois, Cerbonoale 
Hilda Doolittle's prose 
memoir "Tbe Gift" will be 
presented Oil the caIipre Stage 
at 8 p.m. Tbursday througb 
Saturday, 
Tickets are $2.50 and' may be 
purchased between 1 ancl4 p.m. 
through Friday ilt the Calipre 
Box Office, iocated in tile main 
~ffice of the Department of 
Speech C'lDUDunication, The work was adaptC!d and 
directed by Judith eas."', a 
graduate student in $peecb "rickets lJlay abo be pur-
communicatiocs. Tba story is chased outside the theater, 
set during the bombings of located on the second floor of 
Londou during World War n, tbe Commmunications 
whicb triggered the author's Suildin" before each per-
memories of childhnrld and life. form&llCP:. 
~ SIU HILLEL FOUNDATION • presents ~~ - Dr. Howard Eisenberg (Associate Profes30r, SIU-C School of Law) "The Death of ReligiOUS Freedom in America." TONIGHT fp.m. Jr.t"'.'" Center 
913S.lIl1'1tois Aw-
(next to the dom.) 
Our new I«aiion 
at 102 W. Colfegg 
...... ......". .. -..Slic,.. 
.... 9 ...... 
549-Gl 
),aJ fJRt 
I1VITtD 
COCKTftLS ... 
HAPPY'iOUR 
.MOND.\y·SUNCAY".IO-6:OO 
% PRICE DRINKS 
OINNER SERVED NiGHTlY 
5:00-11 :1)"; 
NEXT TO THE 
HOUMYINN 
ON I AST MJ.\IN 
;.~ TONIGHT/S 
ANliEUSER~~USCH 
NIGHT 
BUSCH&fl1m'T 
·MICIIEWB .. DARK 
Drafts3'~ 
. Pitchers '1.15 
Drafis404 
Pitchers '2~OO 
·mm Bottles 75. 
MICHEWB. Bottles 85~ 
. ' . 6'. Speed~ails . 65~ Watemlelons 
'. ~';' ~lS~da~k-Dalliels . 6'4 ~amikazis· . 
~. RockV/decs -INOCO.yERJ' Lm In the small bar -
I 
............... 
TWin 
......... 
Totlno's 
PI:zG •••• 
co.ecueee. 
Potato 
Chips •••• -=-
Stle_ 
Prench 
Bread •• 
DecofIlIC. ~c ,~. $ 
DIee ..... 
HC ' S' , 
. , ..... Cola.. , ..... 
&9e: 
ggc: 
Country Clelt 
Wa.er 
Sliced 
Meats ••• 
,. effecth. til,. ScrhriIy NigIIt, 
'prill, 1914 • 
•. _.·ft·..... $11' 9 .llced 
Lunc:h ~ 
Mea~s • • • :::: .,; 
."Value ~:::::!~i1..:;:::- $ t 09 
1?ICCONVENIENTLOCATICNS:,. 
-.e~UTE ,,13 EAST ,CARBONDALE 
~0'····~24~2~1~:.W;1.~M~A~IN~,~C~A~RB=O=N::DA~L~E'=~=~=?~==.:===:L..::J ., .:id 
" .... ,: ,'. 
n,i(y~ 
.Ciauilled W ..... tIGa Ib_ .
. I PANASONIC STEREO HAS two 40 GARDEN PARK ACRES. 6ff1 E·I 
watts sp.~ke~ .am·rm, atssette Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or F!! :r~o~ff~~c:.,~ 8!'n~:;~ ~lter ~:f;:-~ 8529 ~:~tb \r: 
'75 RABBIT 4-SPEED, gooU BY OWNER o:.,DER 3 Bdrm 
condition. $750 firlDo 457-3168. ' bouse Ie mobile ll'.!m,,- ;;:0 & acres 
5812Aa132 near Cedar Lake. 54!H1!6', 529 
:: !::iIU:atuD. npprullllakdy 
.. ,,:e na,.......u _ .. Pt!I' Uae. per. 
Two o.,.-se,** pel' uae. per 
"y. 
nne .. F_ Da~ _ .. 
peru.e.pt~"y· 
Flv. UanI EJPt Da,~ per 
Uae.per6ty, 
Tn tlml Nblet._ Dayw-33 
_tsperlt-,,,"I,.. 
Tweety .. Mw .. Day.-Z7 ftIIIB. 
peru.e. per MY. 
All CWsified Advertis\ng must 
be typed aDd ~ Wicn 12:00 
_ to a~iD oext day'. put.. 
llealion. AIIyUIiJII proeesaed af\s' 
~~ wmfIJ in IoIIIJwq day'. 
TIle Dally EIDf&'''' auua.t .. 
respcIIIIIibie,.. .......... _ 
.. ,.. Iaeened ......... Ad-
~ ............. kT dIeetiD, tIIeIr .......... fer 
ernn. EnwIM& tile falll& .. .... 
HftrtiIer wIIIdI ........ fthle 
.......... ~wiD .. _ 
jalleoi. U ,... ad .ppt .. fa. 
~... If,.. ..... eueeI 
,., ... caJl53W31l11e1we 11:1» 
_ ,.. cuceUatlGa Ia .... ant 
.. ,. ...... 
IIzIt lid wI*b ill e8IICIeDed belon 
ftpiratiQa will be c:barpd • t2.ot 
anicIe ree. IIzIt nIUDd \IIIII!r $'LOll 
.. .ill be forfeited due III tile CIl8t 
0Ir::::t~~ 
el:_ified adYertisiDa must be 
paid in advance except fw thole 
aCCOWJbl',yitilestab1iahed credit 
.1i--t!11 
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 
~~: AC. Stereo. N~!1~ 
1973 FORO XLT ISO Truck. 
Automatic, 3OiO engine. $1995. CaD 
549-3000. Bs248Aa133 
1976 MONTE CARLO, white, "',000 
miles. New exballllt system, $1290. 
PI_ 1211 after 5pm· 457·5418. 
5508Aa131 
~!~~~~8irl ~m 
for details. . . 5814Aa132 
"l9 BUICK RIVERIA. Excellent 
·==M:,~~.~t :l~iJ~~ 
coodi':ion} t.5.600 ror best offer. See 
III swreoate. Pht.1Ie 529-~135 
SO'S DATSUN 210, excellent con-
-:tition aDd MPG. $2,750 or best 
offer. Phooe5:l9-3055. 5R36Aa135 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW Bug, ell· 
ceDent coodition, new &J:int, ":l. ~ndable, $1425. ~145 
!'1t\9f>LYMOUNT VALIANT slant ~miles,wel1c~~ 
1975 DATSUN 710. A~·.tomatii AC, 
~::li'~=.:rtt'er::'· ~1<Ji • 
[=;~:;'Ice.::·] 
USED TIR1i',.~. LOW prices also on 
~~dl~e::~~t~~t~~o. 
-----
SAVE MONEY AND time. See 
CartAlndale's oldest radiator sbop. 
~-oIU can bring yOl~r radiator or 
beater in Cor ~ or = ~ 
car and let .. dO the com~ e jclb. 
.. TIll> leak stops bere.' HUff's 
=:..:,m~~. ~~, 
ALTERNATORS Ie ST.\RTERS 
mt.:l; ft:~ar~~~m 
Dlinois. All \'fOrk guaranteed. ~ 
1-997-4611. Bs572Abl 
r.l ' "~,,."'~, I-
1980 YAMAHA 650 Spedal, Black, 
~ miles, Elltras, $1~::12 
1981 Y AMARA XS 650 excellent 
condition, $1400, O. B. b., 687-4963 
evenings, altel' 5 p.m. 5784Acl30 
'81 GN400 SUZUKI. Ellcellent 
condition. Runs well. Only 5000 
~. 60 mpg. $1000. Call~::tt 
.'?9 SR5OO, MINT, '" 119 9PeI Rally 
~.=. or trade for miJlisil.A~' 
1981 KAWASAKll000 LTD. Many 
extras. Must sell. 529-3360. 
5795Acl34 
RONDA XL 250 " XL 2508. Best 
Offer. Must sen. Call 529-2069. 
5819Acl32 
~~~~XIgtev~~~~linder. 
5825Ac131 
1976 YAMAHA 400 IT Enduro. Fast 
!:cTi~S:~~leg~~J 
1975 KAWASAKI KZ400. Gr.otl 
~u~~.~~~llE~ o. B. O. 
5842Acl32 
['~~~!···~~i"~;;~~~···:J 
'~"·}"'}fr'-?;'~<>~.:' 'S:-i';:«:~>;:b'.~ c· ", :.:, .• ,-,::.",,«~, ... :~~ 
LANDLORD PHOBIA, BES'!" 01 
~~ ;.~~ins 0.:: ~:ras ow:a ~t 
payments are now; No :lliptioD-
infonnation available by calling or 
=f~;b:~e:.t:~~ of 
B5260Adl35 
2211S. ~dl32 
:~Ii=Rc!:.t:lr.2~ar:!u~ 
basement, very nice on 2 acres 
Unity POlRt School Dist. ner.r 
Cedar Lake. 549-7867 or 529-2286. 
5803Adl32 
FOR SALE: 4.'" acres. 12::11:65 
mobile bome, 2 br, 2 bath, ideal Cor 
student wi!h Camily. Located 12 
miles from camj)us, beautiful 
area. $18,000. call H54·1894. 
5818AdI31 
~ ..... ;:bi:~'~~~~··. 
'.'~ '. :"." .'~' ~ -~, .l(o,'" c/o_:""'" . ,-·-~·.t 
19li/ 141110. Central air, un· 
de nned. aD e1ectric. :'dust sell, 
$95 ,call 549-1686 alter 3: 30. 
4469Ael29 
REDUCED! 10x50. NICE rrtiallv ~~.2 ~~~~l ~t~ 
6555. 5497Ae131 
2 101150 TRAILER for sale. One is 
~,ODe is $2,500. 6846274. FOa~ 
or rent. 5&.I4Ael54 
l2lI!o5 LQr...ATED ON Park Sl In 
Carbond&1~Centra1 air, \'ery well 
ke~. can yle at work 453-5334 
ex 52 01' eveoinp549-4504. 
5753Ael!lO 
-
g~r5:On~9f: 'Ml:~:, ~~~; ~:~ 
3010_ B563-:..A,.~ 
19nt1 l2X52, with central air, $3000. 
1964 101l55, $1200. Can 457·2179 
weekdays. 5591Ael43 
l:BSllane;:: I 
HOOKAHS, TOBACCO PIPES and 
supplies, IDcense and t·shirts. 
LoWi!st ~ in town on recorda 
u:l:~r.lt~~!in~~I:' 
Marion oIf 01 1·57. 5230AfJ32 
ru::r~~~~J'ru~3 A~ ¥U~ 
::l~.a~~d Inn TaB.~~:r 
10 ~PEED FUJI bicycle, Yam.-:!!~ 
,~~~~~~~tereo ='& 
MISS KITty'S USED Furniture. 
r.:~ ~~ ",;~:reJ'~ ':lu~: ~-= ~~~. Free Delivery ~~~ 
TWO mM SELECTRIC II 
I1=~;.r:~ ~~~~~ 
6443. 579OAf129 
MISC. FURNITURE, DESK I: 
chair. Call 549-5037. 5580M29 
ANTIQUE ROUND OAK tabl~. 
victrola Ie 78s; Thomasville desk, 
~:n~~Ie=~~~~S:~ clothe'., 
5810AfI30 
~~ft~~~ d~~~':,BEeali~ 
mattre!S. wooden Crame, $250. 529-
3844 (Keep trying.> 5831AfJ35 
CLARK ROLL PAPER cooier, 
$400, and a Remington Electric 
iJfo:'ti: m::t~a.:~~~~ ~~~: 
vices, 457·21111. B565lACi31 
COMPLETE WANG· WORD 
Pro<:es&Or-Con.puter ~em in-
cludes CRT, desJt, two-a" 
c1iske~doo300 ~~ f:~~er =. ~nous inquires only. Plii:Jne 549-
3002 after 5 p.m. B5559AfU33 
Y AMARA R50 RECEIVER 35 
w.p.c. 10 ~ stations. Cost $355 
4 DlO. ago. Want $250 obo. can S49-
5&15. S584Agl3l 
STARVING g'tUDENT MUST sen 
12" black" white TV 41D011tbs old. 
Bestolfer. can Jim at 457·2953. 
~l. 
Deareu.~· 
.~meone who knows you 
knows me and has teamed 
t\~t S~ and r .. ..,bion 
Reopairs need not .,. expe!lo 
si\ .. II« tlme-consumino, I 
make repairs for iea, off. 
--cloY .. rvlee, and offef 
fr_ .stlmates with 0 90 
day wmrOl\t •• ; like .thot 
someo". you know.ceoU 
Allen"l,V. ondScMt •...... 
. ., 549-~136 . . Allen 
.,". ~S.~rohom- .... i. 
Page 14" Dlily l'tr~ AprIl .. 'HM .' 
"ll fl-tl ~t~;':·~·.'l~ .1"l'~'l~;H·;f~·~" 
• . ~:. : " 'J ,,:c.,,' 
" . 
: .' ',' - ~ ;' ., 
.. :":.: 
;:' \. -.~'-' . 
2pm. 5839Agl32 room, kitchen curnishedj SWi~ 
:~~~~U accep~~!rA 
PORTABLE 
STEREO 
S'.LE 
WALKMAN TYPE: 
SonyWM·8 $49.~ 
SonyWM.Fl $109.95 
SonyWM-I0 $99,95 
SonyWM-FI0 $129.95 
Sor,yTCS·J50 $119.95 
ToshlJ..:: KT·S3 $79.95 
JVC CQ·IK $109.95 
PioneerPK·3 $1l9.95 
AIWAHS·J300 $159.95 
RADlC)..CASSfTTIIOXES: 
AIWACS·200 $99.* 
AIWACS·2SO $159.95 
AIWACS·330 $HI9.95 
Pion_rSK.ll1 $129.95 
JVC RC-373 $9~.95 
JVC RC-660 $109.95 
JVC RC·770 $149.95 
JVC PC·70 $229.95 
JVr PC·lOO $229.95 
~~J 715 S. Un'verslty 
549·1501 
1::::e?E~~~:;':J 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. All blued!. 549-3067. 
Reasonable rates and TeDder 
Loving Care. 5223Ab159 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
fJl~R~~~,C~:n\V~1:ci~d 
traSh pickUp it ~luded. 457-6293. 
B5565Bal42 
FURNISHED APAR'iMEN1'S 
:!n1J\~ESt>JB~n:eil:~i95three. 
bednom. 906 S Elizabeth. ~ 
f:fC: 4\~=~ June IS~:a~~· 
CARFNDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSNG, I bedroom furnished 
a~nme!)t ·and 2 bedrooms Cur· 
DIshed al)artment, ac, !ummer 
~!~Jj:;;;..nPf~r O!~;~= ~ 
miles wes' oC Carbondale's 
~~~~~:;,n old RougB::~ 
~Bn~o, $250. HUGE 
bedrooms. Completely remodeled 
W~~~91::oo~thS. N~~29 
CLOSI!; TO CAMPUS, free heat, 
watel', and gas, clean. _..dollS 
three room, 1 ~~th, itriv~te 
SCJ'1!ened in porlf, and dri~. Ideal 
for a CO!IP.:le. A"ailable now. ileut, 
~. Ask fer ,,'inc!y, 52&-342e. 
5I.i36Bai34 
APA~'rMENTS, CARBONDALE 
rigllt on campus South Popil!'.r 
Street, Basic furnishings, 2· 
I~room. I·bedroom, ancfl8.1-ge 
;:~~;~:o~~b~ 
iJUDe I, or after, ::;; co~e m-~~45~. ~RaI45 
n',hNISHED EFFICIE"JCY 
~,ARTMENT Ir.r rent. C1~ to 
~troC:: ~.:rer ~~iri~:-
included. 529·3929, 457.542~~45!f. 
7403, 457·2134. B5635JJal54 
TWO BEDROOM $195. Mur· 
~Ca~~~e r~r$200?~~ 
pets. 549-2888. B5644Ba 145 
FOR SALE: GOLDEN retrievers, SUMMER SUBLEASE ONLY. 
7 weeks old. caD 549-2730. Brooksi-:Je Manor, 2 rooms in 3 IIF ______ mJi57.ofSiilAbvlil29q hnIm, Phone 54!H947. 5775Ba13O 
Blcycl.. • •.•• X·NICE, LARGE, wifurnisbed IlilIiIIiI_l:llIII ___ ilIIiI~"'-. ~~'ltOn!l.'tA~li1.s~!miufal. 
FUJI SPORT .1.2- "peed·' mens; ':r1l>;mo. v.w Utilities. 549-2464 fl~~~tRi~~~~~'f:K' evenmgs. 571!OBa131 
APARTMEN'!S, CARBONDALE. 
RiGHT on ca:1'PUS West Mill 
Furniture 
~S~~D~~~~p, li~~~ 
" kitchen down. range and 
refrigerator Curni·:hed. nafura1 gas 
water heater 911d furnace. 2-tIW' '2 
conditioning, owoen. do m..wing 
and normal refuse pickup. 
Available June 1 or after, very 
:~.~v~~~:a~ll~:73!U or 
B5598Ba14.i 
FURJljISHED 180,2 BEDROOM 
:l?~:' West Oak St"":i,ger~ 
ONE AND THREE Bedroom 
r;::I~~~dl~~r~~, ~I= 
Call 684- '13 alier 4'p.L"B5646Ba131 
APT. C'DALE, 3-BEDRooM for 
women students, furnished and 
utilities in rent, 2 blocks from 
fi~~,s'~8r~7.~ !!.n~Wfr. 
~~~.g leases now forB~sil~ 
Nlq: ONE BEDROOM ca~~ 
furrushed, eiean, ca!'JlOl't, 1ja5 ,; 
~~~id. Three miles ~~'17 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
furnished, $500. available M!I)' 16. 3 
bedroom apt., un!:Jrnisl!ed. $550, 
:r~~IIV$'6-k4 a~~ J8it-e 
b~~l~l~ease, 404 W~L~iis 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED, 1 
bedroom. AC, quiet area, 457·5276. 
B5646BItl48 
2 R-'F'TS--. -n-.u-bedroo-""-·-m·s). Grad or 
3~~~~ cf~d~n~~~~~~~ 
summer. 457·5614. 58:r.'BaI33 
TWO BEDRoo:" TO\\'NHOUSE 
furnished, natural gas·heat, 
~~r:c\ ::~~~~~i~ ~~I~~!~nl 
~f:'~~~~~~'~~ 
~ month, available June I, phone 
2533 between loa.m'~BaI48 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. a~. Two blocks from 
ro:?t~R~j:;:,iIaJ:i8Wte !f~~ 
5p.m. . 58228al33 
1& 2 BEDROOM. Close to campus 
Wnf=ecLe~fG-~n'!:~~~ 
2376. 5597Bal33 
Now R_nling for Spring. 
Eflici_ncies and , IMIdrao." ap". 
No pets. laundry lacUl.,-. 
Py ..... I. 
(2 blocks trorn campus) 
.,6 S. hwll,.. 
549-2454 457-7941 
,.. OW lokirtg Spri' 9 ton.rocts for 
etfici.nc; .. 'S. , IMIdraam and 2 becI. 
roam ap •. 3 blacks Iram Campus. 
Nopers. 
ol_.m .. _ ....... .. 
510 LUnI ....... .. 
457.)941 549-2454 
COMIIH 
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS 
toDAY 
P.rfect for professionals. 
900 + sq. ft. Ail', carpeted, 
patio. lighted parking. and 
cable TV. Behind Carbondale . 
Olnic. One and Two bedroom 
apartments avallabl •. 
WOODRUff SUVICES 
457..a32'-
-1'-
I) y"., '...ant quality hnuollllJ 
2) You Ilk. c.ntraI oIr condItIc ... dlllJ 
3) You hate high prIeM 
4 ) You Iove_.n.n 'dryen 
-THIN-
S) R..t a woadruff MobIle ~ 
6) Rent atcampet\llve rates 
7) R..t at!iaulWn. NeI ...... or 
Malibu courb 
8) R..t wf111e selection lam 
~~i call 
'foIooO\IIServiras 457.m1 
APARTM.'NTS 
SIU~for 
~ondup 
NOW IINTIWIIO POIt 
IUMMI.&'AU. 
fMIvrint: EffIcIenc*. 2 13 lid. 
SpIlt I-' apIL 
With: SwImmIng pool 
AIr conditioning 
Wall to wall carpeting 
FullyfumllhK 
Cable TV ...-..c. 
~ .... --Charcoal" 
ANDYIT 
VEllVnOSlTOc.~ 
for lmor-tian mp!'f 
Th.Qt,ac:b 
'l207S. Wall 
,. . .17 .. 1~2a. 
SHOW APAIITMENTS 
Mon.. wect .. Fri.. 
1-5pm 
Sot .. l14pm 
eotmcACTS fOR 1 
SUMMIR & 'ALL 
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
EfFICIENCY APTS. 
Close to Campus 
IWHIAL MlCeA APAlnMINIS 
149-6610 
[~:':~:~,:5:=::::~1 
4·BLOCKS TO CAMPUS for 
f::~I~~~rt ~~.~:Si =.k~ 
684-5917. B52S1Bbl32 
NICE TWO BR. !louse. Quiet. 
~~a;ea. June 1st ~~~\~I'i7 
TWO BEDROOM H0MI': at 1004 
Carico, Natural gas hea\>. air, 
g:~;~:mt~~~~tr~'457~~~e 
55llBb129 
-t!i~~,~:8't ~~) a:~lUro: 
bedrooms, no J!el!I, ac, stove and 
;~~~tor rurnish~~i 
FOUR BEDROO'" FURNISHED 
belUnd rec. center. Available Mf{ 
~~I~:~mer ~'11L'=~t3:i 
'12 DUPLEX. 3 be(\roo .... lI. $360 
month. QM.6274. 5S83Bbl54 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. CJose to 
caml'us. Extra nice. Famihw 
ooiy. $5OO-mo. Plus $5O.·mo. credit 
for quaJifJal renterll. ~Bb154 
SUMMER SUBLET· 1 to sbare 
nice 3 bedro-JIO house, 1 blk. from 
~. 3 bIl ... camWS. basement, 
~:oA~~ug. ~~ 
CARBONDALE. 4 BEDROOM 
:=s r:m~=-: =.~ah 54~7732 to see. 5568Bb130 
LARGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE, one 
I:lock from campus. Porch, 
fireplace, parking. need 4 j)elJP.le 
for summer. 3 women for faU· 
spring. ~2496. 5767Bbl35 
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, Mar. 1. 
~~~~.\~~~~i 
~:~~e~ 2 a'!d~o~:r~~ ~t:a~ 
=':t~~~::1~' 
5791Bb131 
~r~c~irb~d~; 4~0~~. 
3idgon, 4 bedroom; 611 W. 
Cherry. 4 bedroom; 613 W. 
Cherry, 4 bedroom. No J:.U. 
Cootractonly.CaI1BeaB~iJBbi46 
2 OR 3 Bedroom. double g~ 
~~:es~~T~.3 bedroOm 
B5S83BbI32 
~~~ ~~Rv~D:~ ~I/ 
redecorated, central aIr. 
tr=~.it~Trf:'.~= 
~2286. 5585Bbl32 
C'DALE SMALL FURNISHED 
house. 2 rooms and bath. Water 
and trash pickup fw-nished. All 
~~:i:ia:isry ~~i~ 
~~O~f:.~~~t;.t4~tL'dent 
. 5IIO?Bb131 
C'DALE NEAR CEDAR Lake, 3 
!::~~~~~~.il~!~~ 
NICE 2 BEDROOM, insulated, 
~~l~f:a~ ~!lY~ 
!DO. Call eveniDgs.I-633-e95Z. . . 
.B5647BbI4'1 
NICE THREE BEDROOM houses 
in town. furnished or unt.mlished 
n:.1~;:rnmer. $395-$450 J:st'~ 
FALL, . SUMMER; . CLOSE to 
campus, one to five bedrooIlI 
=~~~r:~: ~shed..car-· 
• 85632Bb141 
FURNISHED: . COTTAGE-$l80-
~~r:-~ ~~~ ~~r! ~y 1&. ~!i';'~685. . >_ .' 131 
F.XTRAOR~INARY Op, 
. POI\TUN~TY, :eUT. o~ for, 
~;{~i::a3Ji=~te~11 
bedroom home. Com~~ fur.. 
Dished. ~ washer-dr)",:. ~ts 
please. 45'1-3321.: c·;.'\40 133 
[!1=~~6a~e!~r~::' e~ wllsber.d~e,. central a-e, o~f. 
1l=~~0 ~~. ~~r~=rial 
5824BbI31 
3 BEDROOM ROUSE. wood floors, 
~:r~~A.;~~r:.s~~~~s 
5826Bb138 
GOOD WEST CHERRY location. 3 
bedroom house. for 3 women $450 
or for 4 WOIII'!U $500; completeg 
furnlll~ntral air con.; 0 f 
~ y~!;.~ss34~: 
ONE TO FOUR subleasen needed 
for Bummer, niee 3 bedroom house 
on we;lt en~ clolle to Com· 
muniati..,~ .1l\ng center, $75 
r:=.th •. iI.'J to A~~~ 
QUIET, PRIVATE ONE·three 
IIedrocms. Crab OrchaM Estates. 
Well insulated with wood floors. 
Woodsy. 457·2978. B5565Bbl44 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
:c?.:i~I:;d ;Wge~f~~~ 
house and 4 bedroom furnished 
holllle. Be ~. summer with 
option for tall,sPrint absolutely no 
~Is or waterbeds, miles west of 
rbondales' Ramada Inn 00 old 
Route 13 west, call 684-4145. 
B559'7Bb154 
r~~~='~f6 
~ca!~~j.:z 
absolutely DO pets or waterbeds. Can ~145. B563lRbl54 
CARBONDALE. SECLUDED. 
VERY rural. Huge 4 bedroom 
=-videl.=:~. ~~ 
~Y NICE Z bedroom. Central 
:~=.=it!;~a~4~e to 
. B5629BbI54 
• BEDROOM, REMOOELED, 
~=~Av!{k~I~t~~~o!: 
~~~~r~~~~ 
~8:n~~nr~D:tc;o:M~1 C~ 
t'~~':.I~~.mer ~Bb~~ 
~~!'n~?:~~St.l~~.:sJr. 
with some extras., Starts summer. 
457-3321. lm38bl31 
.---
NICE 3 BEDROOM furnis'led 
bouse 3 & 4. 1 '>2 miles from 
Communication Bldg. No pets. 
::=n'''. t~::· Can S:l7~t~ 
WELL KEPT 4 bedroom bouse or 
~tone block from Mill Sl 
.~~==.~~~. 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
Newt Y REDONE 
APARTMfN!S AND HOMES 
ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
0... to_ '*"- hauIIes 
0... to four ~ CIpCII'1.-nts 
529·1012 or 549-3375 
, . ..,~.,-.-. 
_ .... _.-...at. 
~:~..;;,~-.= 
8.112 er.twt.w. ~_._. 
-.. --......... 4.. 111 ItIrdo '-  2 _. _. an--. ..."..... ..... 
_1f_'11 
~I.!t~~~~/ 
__ ........ SJlS._.I41S-IoII, . 
"Il.~.' __ .-,..... 
_.-'aII. 
., ..... W.WU .... ,_._ 
,.,... ................ Of.,.. ...... _.._. 
-.--_ .. _-........ 
..... .,.A ....... '~_. 
-.,...-........ 
~.:J!t.'IZI' !' .. ~~-" 
, .............. 
.... u. III 
.1'" 
11~ n.,6L ........ 5__.-
_-.1'-'" 
12.·naL ........ '_ ....... 
.... -.....-.----
_.''_-- 1121-l0III.'· .' 
1I.U,.OW .... ,t._~ .. ·  ot--.., ______ 
-. __ foII. 
'7 ........... 1t9 .... 1% .... 
"... .. n •• __ .... -. 
-.-..... --........ -·_.II __ ."I1~ 
!!~o:"'w!r!r~.~ ~. __ o.. ___ 
19..,. Sw' ....... ,"---. '-'-
...................... $JSO-~.$QO.faIt,. 
_CONTUClS"VIoaAkl 
IM_INSI'AHCD 
~ ... ITtIUAV~ .. " 
___ TOCleTAIN_'Aa,.·' -
___ DL<"tNCIMDUA,I.. 
vAC.N«:lbA4M.Aa1 '. 
Cal1~ar457..aM 
.' 
C AR BON D ALE • CARBONDALE ONE BEDROOM 
=:.~=Or:t~~o!'ct~rl~ ~erfect for sinfle or cou~le. easonable. c ean. 457· 047 
iur 2 jIel'80P~arill': or. small Evemngs. 57548cI34 
~~~;b~.~.$300; ~shl!t~~~:l, a~~~~d 5833BbI38 =~!S!~~all;\:al rf~Tas:fo Now •• "tl",! 'or ,.n cam~ and umvers8; Mall. All H_ CI_ toCampvs 
Newly •• lIIOCIIeled avai Ie on June 1. $185-$225 per month. Call Pine Tree Moliile 
Furnished or Unfur',i~h&d Home Park between lOam-6pm 
5 Bedroom 5m W. Mainihod<) 529-2533. B5641IScl44 
and Bigger 208 Hospi'aI Dr"'_ CARBONDALE. $125! NICE. 
509Ito .. li~ ~e:::;I~~~~i~~~~ 512 leverldge 
502 leveric!g. DOW. 574.1Bcl29 
«I98everog. 
407 w. Cherry CAMBRIA, 10ltS0, PRIVATE lot, 
3OOE. ColI"9O' ~~~:!I~~tural ~~~cl44 
511 Fat ... 
\If. tfoy. Other Small.r CARBONDALE, TWO 
Houses And Apartment. BEDROOM, 12l!6O front " rear 
N_rCompus bedroom. Central air. Reasonable, 457-6047 evenings. 5755BcI34 
549·3376 or 529·114 ... MURPHYSBORO, 12x60, 2 
- ~~'L-~ ~~lr~Jf; 310W.-._ ........... ,_ 
opts. . $l50-bedroam. 6775. B5642Bc131 
:n4 W. Pwcat,.--.. "k ............ ' MURDALE HOMES IN Car· ,...,. 
31. W. Pecen. , """ , ___ ..... ~:lr~~s. ~Wmi~i~esti~~:aal~ $Urn"" 'enl~ rwgafloble F1:J1I $J«l and S300 
l..oundry f""Uitt.t.. WQle(, hot wa*. I,cnh poid ~i~~~t: c~,=' c: ~~~wn: 405 tJl. Oak. 7bedfOOftlllop~ .. WCII .... hot WIQ"'. hlJlhpaMt. SurNNorMgOI.abIe.r.IIS3DO ?r~:F!:-~lf~[g~~!~':r~~o:~~\\~Cn !.:~!:.!:,J:.~ ~~.~wmely~_ 
water heater, 50 foot lots, trees and 
:!,2 N. Michaels, 3 _. A'C. 101' v'vacy, cable-TV, city water " 
!wers, underpinned" skirted, 
606 N. c.rtco. ,--.. . .vc. ~ ... $350. dnchored witli steel cables on 
614 N. Sprlngw., ~ "'" w. A,C. ::~e~f:!rrs! nf~:~~a:'t~'~r I3SO 
!!~~~=~.- ..... , :;g!f:~~i. ~~hJoorl~~l' 
906 W. Mill ... ~ 5 bedn:Iom, C*'Ilt'OI Gir, ~::~i~~~~:!aCI~~':e"r:~ awpon.115O-Mdroatn. 1140 ...... '-., _. , ........ 
oi'.S37S-1oP 
after. very com~tive prices, call 
1602 W. SyC8lllOf'e, furnished 'titl :;~ or ~5 • Signin~Jfc~ 
;::'I~~~IiI~_ ';~:~~ 
IT'S A TRAILER but its better. 2 
INDIVIDUAl CONTRACTS bedroom behind Rec. Center. CaD 
AVAILABlE IN SOME INSTANCES 529-4863. 57898c129 
SUMMER SUBLETIERS 
AVAILABlE ~~~,Ba~:'~~o~ ~ 
529·5294 private lot. 549-6598, afte~~f;I54 
CARBONDALE AIR CONDo 
Need A =~Ds~~~ ~~:~sb!:S:O 
HOUSE campus. No pets. 457-7639. S56438c131 
N4HHIAn -- -2-~ )M, CLEAN, furnished, 
APARTMENT ah. :-. II and underpinned. nat...:' cable vision avail., 
WE HAVE IT mowir.g dnd refuse piCkuf. provided. Close to Jaundroma a 1-Bedroom rec, gro..~ 8't"b, campus. an more. No . all tadag;' 549-3275. 
5600BcIXl 
2-Bedroom 12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom. 
3-Bedroom One or two person rate. One mile sooth of SIU. Jay 529-1291. 
B52348c131 
4-Bedroom 1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom, 
5-Bedroom ~:::~~~3.~~~a~k': 
Up to II-Bedroom ~2!H539. B52438cI32 
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean, 
CALL 549-337. nicely furnished, beat and water included. in rent. Located 1'12 
Lambert Realty miles east of University Mall. Rent 
your range $155-$175 per month. Also DOW taking summer contracb' at 
"HOUSE HUNTER" reduced rate on both 1 bedro,lm ~P.!'~U~~ys~~~~~:t Evenings·Weekends 
S49·6I71 5 p.m. 3250Bc134 2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town 
" Country. No pets. 549--5596. I'=====~~:l B53708c131l NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM, 11,2 bath. Extra nice. Energy efficienl 
LOW COST HOUSING. Reduce =t~ir.NO~. wa~~~ 
summer rates. Dif!erent location. 
C!-nd: with Chuck's. 539-4444. NOW RENTING FOR summer" 
. B5546Bcl40. fall 12x65 mobile homes, 2 or 3 
-~~~~'v:y~~~~3~~~: PERFECT FOR A COU~is this 
energy efficient two roomd carpeted mobile home, for fall an 551188c137 
-S!lflIlI. $150., 549--7653. 55698c129 VERY CLEAN, $l65-mo, 1:.1 ok, 
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now &ntf ~PIY. No. IA. r:taccoon a11~ OfI!lIlI!s or evenl\lgs or call next faU 'In, our two and three 
bedroom natural gas heated 7002 for appointment. 5818Bc137 
~:tlI~~'l;.at ~~~l~. CALL US .~tJP=.~~ NOW and well mamtained. Washers and ~rnr;.~~~Y, See .~~3c~ 
t~ed 1:6:n!~~R= 549~3.000 
and air. Call, 684-2663, 457-7802. . . Summer & Fafl. 855778c131 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard (eas- Informatic,n 
Lake. in Lakewood Park Sub-
divillion. Country settiog with' t~:~ wees.. I bedroom, new ca~ting throughout, furnished anil ac, . MOIIIf* .Cob' ....... =~~~~~d~..:~~tJ.~·. W2!ES eFr_Busto 549-6612. days or 549-3002, after .SIU 
5pm.... ": B5S76Bcl33 
." -. " .. SUBLEASERS WANTED FOR 
summer semesta-. Huge 3 bdnn. ' 
__ ...... u. 
.. H\"!V 51 
.rat V' .North· ~~~:&ow::"~~~~~. 
'.' < 55198cUB. , 
,- :' ~ .' 
.. ' 
" '" 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three LocGtlons 
Rent Starts at $165 
OLDER GRADUATE COUPLE 
seeks nice bome to rent around 
May !t. 437-5150. 57'2SBgl33 
TYPING - RL'SH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Te'l'mpapers, th~ '!s-
dissertations, bOok manuseripts, 
~~~~~~~~s:~~. 
3374EI59 
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY, 
!irYwalling, painting, electrical, 
Iallln mGWing, yardWork, haulint. 
tr:-~\~~:ies. ~~~M[ wor . 
512(jEl33 
·IN THE RECREATiON Center 
Area. One gold necklace with three 
charms (lr;;eYif loeb·, .Isiamic. Ct;>:) :r ~49-=~g~~:e~4 
would appreciate this since it was 
a gift froD' mother. 5830G13 
'. ANNOUNCEMENTS . 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides. locked mailboxes. close 
to - foundromat. 9· or 12. month lease. 
Special summer rates, Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBC available~ 
. k:F!n;:~';;.:~j 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a bole in yout 
roof to a whole new house. Af 
fordaiHequality.457-M3S. 4875EI59 
STOR-N-LOK MINI 
WAREHnusES. m E. College 
St., Carb JIIdale, seH storage units, 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, for more inio., call ~ 1133. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
to ktt.fldmFROt. 12 ITUlnth lease. cable-
vision available. 
~. 710 W. Mill Ar.'artment. 
OFFICE, STUDIO OR retalJ ~ 
avail. $4CHnonth. Call Associated 
~~~=.- at ~~h1~ 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
B5129EI43 
BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We 
fix all ''18:' Free eslIx fully ins. r:a~er~ 8&7~~e to' ~~:A 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile ~N~~tt~~i~$~a~o~M~~~ 
bome lot. First month free. $45- TYPING. THE OFFICE. 4Il9 W. Euradpass, Hostels, Rainbow Wa~nW;a~.$~ut~H~~t. Main St. 54&-3512. 4394E132 Tours. 1-800-253-4014. 5532.1130 
can 45HI67. 85318BI138 1 I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments ------:~=--,....,. .. . designed, clothing construction ADUU M':~,,!~~~So 
Two bedroom, ccross street fmm campus. 
~edeco lock system for extra security, 
-1-2. month~. C'"Qblevision available. 
WILDWOOn ~ PAItK)re NIt!E~ and alterations, cal\JEm. ItINTALS-VlD'OSHOWS-~ 
shapavdinlll.I·I.on W1~':. ttstla'in!,~ .. ,Plenperic weekends, ~3998. B 138 SEKA·HOLMIS·TOP XXXSTAItS 
t:; P ygr'9ww.. $60 --aora .. _OO .... II0 ... 0 
, inOllth.529-5878oi52»-533l. CARPENTRY; PAlNTING; LTD. 823 Sit. AV CARBONDALE 84413B1131 Specializing in reridclltlal work. • 
~n';_iiiv_f"'ij.f3;:;"i ~'"'~fT;;~.-iiil -~~~b~.:~~~. Ma~:I~ NOON·5:00 MON·SAT 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Fer Summer and 
Fall/Spring Semester 
RATES 
..... MI' Pall 
Etf.A?1s. 
1 Bdrm.Apt. 
2 Bdrm. Apt. 
2Bdrm. 
Mobil. HOlT:. 
$110 $15!= 
$1.w $185 
$200 $300. 
$95-
$110 
$110-
$155 
All locations are fumlshed 
. andale. 
NO PETS 
457-4422 C:=:::l 
~~ ROOMS AT good =aJ:9 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR 
men anI! women students in 
:~~~~1:g:~=,= 
PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE 
~leFuln~~~~~~ 
MaiD, 529-2241_ Fee. 5488Be130 . 
2 MALES WANTED for Lewis 
hrk A~rtmeDts, Fall and Spring 
~~~~ and close to~mi. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 
roomy house, own bi~ bedroom. ' 
~:.~s.ca ~. 
QUIET, RESPONSmL£ GRAD. 
student needs fenWe fOI'""..nmate to 
share clean, I!P:BClous, furnished 2 
~va~Jlr: = t'~Z:e t;t:l:: 
8105. 5781Be130 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES, No 
~~.tPt. ~~. :~~e:s~ 
SUmmer' 84 needed too. 5771&.l13O 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
~c;,rri~:rd~n aiarkF~~i~:~: 842 
bedrocIms; 2 baths. Noo-smokers 
preferred. can 45;W052. .l192Be129 
ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER. 
~~~.nleqrjaa 1217S:O~ 
of lfnf'versity Library. You have 
key to apartment· and to your 
JW!vate room. You have your own 
private frustless refJigerator " 2 ~a~::rCriin.eag!ilr.~JiD~ LARGE 4 ROOM du~le~r 
lIwat8Fi88 witb other st11JfD~ :=r.~~~~~. . II 
r=ge~P.::~\\~eJ~~~ . __ . -" . -. -.~~ 
boot shelv 'IV' 1__ 0l<'F 51 S. 11k mile!I soutb ~ Ar 
telelltl.Joe. :8tllter : hrtltl nold's. 2 bedroOm over 1 acre lot. 
Co 1 maChine, secun11 illlhts. Country atmosphera. Custom ~tuities included in reats, very kitchen. Sbag carpet. Lots of 
economleal, .very eom~titive. storafee. AP~Iianees furnlsbed. 
Available June 1 or after. can 457- r:= pre erred. $2=~ . 
.-:::. or 529-5777. SillD~=: CAMBRIA, . TWO BEDROOM 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR r~e:e~~~:~~~,.~ 
~=e:a ~nts, ~ ~~~ Realty. Ask for Diane·.~nG 
. Street, Y9u Ce private room, DUPLEX EMERALD LANE TwO 
sbare kitcllED, livinj room, bath in bedroom stove. and refrigerator 
:t: J:-u:tt::ti~t~ !~7m.l,~ed..·a. c.' DO petS.... ~~B0ntn3t..l J1lne 1, or affer, "'':} competitive' .... --- .......... mperni~~;'~. ~~ QUlET,LUXURY THREE Ddt. Apt. Comple~ furnished eentrai . 
SUBLET.FOR SUMMER •. Large; :i~-=-~~=:f:~1 . ~cirAlS" cooL Close to eam~ .' o.m. .._. . B5574Bf146 
low ::at-;~. Ou~l,.; ~~lJ~?t;~~-rk w.. 
.. PRIVATE ,ROOM FOR ·mak.,: 1§84, Location 5. mins. from 
student twobloclls from call1Jlll!l.· campus. ~ Club .road. Quiet 
~~~Jf-~~~;},_dO. ~~le~Ifi~nre ~~ 
;; ';';: i. '" . ~~. "; eveuiJlp 687~. . .. '. B5576Bf138 
l!!!~! ~! ~ ~- "- PAINTING, INTERIOR- rFAJ' :~~~,!~:~LE figu~e EXf~:rfa?~tY~~laft!it:~ lR:rf?'hitJ !fla.,; 
Hair, make-up. nails ~I I ~ Sp.m. 5462E139 " ~~=:t~Dwe!rs)e I SPRAY' NBUFFC8rS{I<Iinted $170 ~~~~o~~rren~~ Yt~~S 
Model's signature requ~Ct,eck and" up. Paint aud vlDyl to~. at ~pril 28 CommlDlity Yardsale. 
Men's Market Magazines ~fore Guaranteed. 457-8223. 5544E!19 I ·<jques, crafts, and Junk sellers 
calling 549-4512 Day or Eve Jobs. I '" 'comedo $lSw\!11 stall. Contact 
Sets may appear. p;eudon=~ I t~~~~i'Gsea~1~e~:'AI~~~i f;~~CJa~ 45~~~ ~~r~~[.!fs 
. ~'~r:rsn82 m~~ 1'X::~~~=~ or info." ' 5220K131 
PART-TIME TE'CHNICIAN TO Sat. 457-~. 5696E141 YARD SALE TO benefit Faith ;=t!~ t&~~~chinp!. Temple building fund and infant 
tools, previous experience and PERMANENT }JAm REMOVAL center. April3&14.922N. Marion. 
refereaces a must. Apply in person for face and body uti1:.zlng the only 5650Kl29 ~ ~~e Viaeo ArcadeS::C~30 gae:t!~:NIle~P~1'!,~~ 81~~0~~~ ~:~r~~thera~ro~2f41 ~. ,.;;;'\ NEED CASH? EARN $5OO1llus ...... 
eac" school year, 2-4 (flexible) 
hours per week pIaeing and fiPing ~~}~~CED. C~~stP, SerVjC~~- J 
posters on campus. Senou8 P the EI· -=~~~w':'wgi::~ ~~. 45~~~~OOE1:trlC SMILE TODA"t I 
fonextfall.l-801)-2431679.5566Cl29 TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, ~ 
LEGAL SECRETARY, CAR- ~~~~r:t!:ln~~~~ J T1!eN ~~~e t:~~:Ja~  page. 549-M38_ 5S78EI33 Aci~ __ ~ 
~vt:~~:f:IaS=~:S.:ft/:~ NEF.D A BABYSITTER? I like " eel~t typing and otber ~1i ~':! ~ care fors~~:io 
secretarial skills te fiD an im· 
-me.diate OPening for a fll.U-tlme 
~ ilHtLCILPllIlREiaIe ClfIice 
~ence with ward processor· 
. preferred. Send a resume, ill 
~':!i~~~ Clari8~~ Foundationrb.!ne.~ West Main f=ca~on a::l(i~~i 
EqUal Opportunity Emp=iCl3O 
~ . OR .. PART-TIME· 
Mana'lT:enf . traiiiee-Fabulous 
~ J!i3~~~~~IrB~ee:n: 
10 a.m. we,'!k(lays for time to 
discuss. 6M-3964. S788C146 
. DANCERClSE INSTll.iCTORS-
RECREATIONAL ;po-ts. Men 
and women stutoent workers 
needed for summer' 84 and-oc ' 85 
~~~ul':&: ~oo..'Ilt Recreation Center- mUSi 
~~~~~t;l~i.For 
BS581CUI 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
=~~T~~~fBM J~~J~' 
equipmentr&n ~:6. 5733El43 
VIDEOTAPIN&. HA.VE YOUR 
~:pe~~. Y~B1ffll 
BIRKETT'S NEW HORIZON'S 
Ltd. has a run line of Sbaklee and 
Rawleigh produets., Business 
'f~~~~~~~ =~l 
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day 
Care Center has openings. Ages slx 
wee/u to four Ye&rl'. ~lEl48 
N 
_ coli IIItTHRIOHT 
Fr .. pr-encmq, teo'i"f/ 
& ccnfld.nllol asais ....... 
549·2794 
McndrNcnlw..tn.daot _l:lNoan t...., 1:lNoan-:lo.3Opm 
. 1huncIo,cnI~ I~ 
215W.MA"" 
~EB.. CAMP - ·STAFF: [. .1,.' ~=\t~.ie~:U=l: ~ 
Salary"p)US R." B. camp located .. ~= ................. _"""'_"""""""--....:1 
In S. E .. Wisconsin. ~P1Y to: . WANTED TO BUY' Class rIpga, ca.~ ... D .. '.~to~ 2.1.5 ..7 .' ... IS.t.h. old gold &I silver broten iewelrY . ~ ,~.gO, 60608';557tIC13~ ~ coins, scrap, sterlinllsilver. old l!f'l§'3tJ.hdJwIJ E~nS!u~lg=~~ 
.. "Sometimes It s a cold lI\t"O!'.~d' 
c Let us helD break the Ice. r. -
·SOUTHERN COMPA 11BILITY 
. . . .. 5/Ylw.5ycamoN .~' ' 
: iii Asle about our .tuel .... t discounts. 
_ "South~rn IllinoIs, O~ly.~ , c .' ~ 
eompute!"tzedDomlg Service.,,: 
Chris 
AM, 
Trent 
J .. 
YHMwHIIiwIJ 
Congratulations 
And 
G004 Luck 
. r. The. 
IOTA 
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lOK&2mi 
Fun Run 
Start & Finish 
by Health Service 
Awards 
$750 worth 
INFORMATION: 
Call 
Continuing 
Education 
536-7751 
Let'. Hear a Drum 
Roll for the 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDSI 
( 
STRIP from Page I 
Ave. and Stones By Gt:Mge at 218 S. Dlinois Ave. 
The city will coolinue to liegotiate with the owners 
for th€ purchase of the tVlo properties, Dixon said. 
If lhe city can aC(IUire the remaining two 
properti!!S in that block of the re...~vdopment site, 
the city "'ill bav,~ a better chance of attracting a 
developer for a redeveiopment project. Dixon 
said. 
Dixon said Monday that t~city does not have a 
specific development project slated for the "rea. 
The city owns four of 12 targeted properties in 
the adjoining 300 block of South Illinois Avenue, 
originally slated to be the site of the h/Jtel and 
conference center. 
The council also fonnally approved ire 1984 
Motor Fuel Tax Maintenarce Program ill the 
amount of $271I1'U "',,,. ";~. -""~, •. -.. ..-...... 
same amount of Motor Fuel Tal: flBlds for use in 
capital improvement projects. 
The council approved an amended plan that 
delayed resurfacing of Monroe Street between 
University and South Illinois avenues in the event 
that sewer work is needed for a downtown 
n·,I.·\,elopment projN" 
The council also gave informal approval to a 
plan by Dixon that wlJUld provide for the city to 
pay the cost of a 32 perc",nt increase in health 
insurance premiums for city employees. 
Blue Cross - Blue Shield officials notified the 
city of the rate increase on March 20, which gave 
the city too little time to thouroughly examir.e all 
the alternatives, :>ixon said. The tentative fiscal 
year 1984-85 city budget ptvides for a 10 percent 
increase in health instalClnce premiums. 
SERVICES from Page 3 
Davidson said she asked to be cut to 7S percent 
of her full-time salary so ~ ~ could complete the 
work required of b~r both in Chicago and here. 
She said she has spent at least 14 working days in 
carbondale since being hired, but that the wo:-lt 
required of her did not necessitate being in Car-
bondale all the time. 
Cox said Davidson's work with the Chicago 
Board of Education was a boost for her academic 
reputation. "When we hired her, we felt that it 
was significant that she be there," he said. 
Lockhart. who could not be reached for com-
ment late Tuesday, claimed in the letter that 
Davidson hired Cox as a consultant- for the 
Chicago board. Lockhart called the action ''more 
than a coincidence." 
RUT DAVIDSON said Cox Was never actually 
hired by the bMrd. though he was reimbursed for 
travel expenses for two days of consultation. 
Cox said he has tieton "setting up a research 
design" for the board - an activity which he said 
was not a type of c-JIlSuitation service he would 
charge for. He said that if he is consulted again. he 
may charge $150 ppr day depending on the type of 
work perfonned. 
Finally, ~ockhart claimed that another 
professor, Paul Kim, was hired last year at a 
salary aimost $5,000 per year more than his "base 
salarr" -- a ienD which Cox said has no meaning 
at SIU-C. 
"There is no base salary for Dr. Kim's 
position," Cox said. The figure Lockhart gives as 
the "hase salary" is actually the median salary' 
for faculty members of Kim's rank: in the College 
of Human Resources, he added. 
BOOKS from Page 3 
Sharing the monetary risk in- a book charge system, in which 
volved. The bookstore would $700,000 worth of charges cost 
probably need the University to its accounts receivable division 
INQUF .... IiiT 
f!"om P8~e 1 
detention .-ell. 
Kilguist ~aid Strandell's cell 
had been checked by guL--cIs 
"about every thirty minutes" 
and that although video sur-
veillance is used in some parts 
of the jail, flO camera is used in 
the -women's cell. 
Police said Strandell had 
been eligible for release on $100 
bond. AccordirJli! to Styninger, 
several TKE members had paid 
Mowatt's ball and returned to 
the fraternity house for more 
money to post ban tor Strandell. 
When they returned to the 
courthOU!'e, Strandell was dead . 
Friends of Slrandell ex-
pressed surprise over the ap-
parent suicide. They said 
Strandell was outgoing and, 
although he was not living in the 
TKE house, was active ir the 
fraternity. One friend said 
Strandell had a te"dency to 
become argumel1tativf', 
especially when he had been 
drinking. 
"He didn't use drugs, had a 
I(;t of friends and went out with 
a girl in one of the sorority 
houses," Styninger said. "I 
cal:·t imagine him doing 
any! "ing like this." 
~ provide temporary ~h to tide $40,000 each year. The U of I the bookstore over in June and covers items which are September, be·said charged, which eliminates any Sludents sometimes can't casb now problems. afford to buy. books when But at SIU.(':, departments 
classf's ~egin after paying are only reimbllrsed for items 
ho\l~i.,g. tuition and fees, which after the .charges are paid, 
mechanism which would simply 
allow students to delay paying 
their bills. Belt said there 
should Le specific criteria' to 
limit charging to only needy 
students. 
Stl 'ndell had first attended 
SIU-C ir. the spring of 1980. 
Styni!',ger said he bad then 
transferred to Northwestern 
\.Jniversity. Northwestern off-
cials said Strandell bad at-
tE'nded the univer.;ity's College: 
of Continuing Education in the 
fall of 1982, but did not have 
records stating he had attended -
at any other time. Strandell 
returned to SiU-C this 
semester. 
are ~reater priorities to the accoriling to Jim &>It. ilSSistant 
University, according to O8,il1 to tbe vice president for 
Strong, USO student welfare financial affairs. Students can 
commlssi.:-ner. Only a limired currently charge prescriptions 
I!Uil~Ler ui short-tenn loans are at Health Service Pharmacy to 
avaIlable, and first semester their Uwversity accounts, but 
rre~hmen are exch·ded from inventtTY can only be replaced 
taking them out. Am~ts of the when charges are paid alte. 
60-day loans aren.t always students pay thek balances. 
enough to pay student's total There is a multitude of 
book bill. logist~cal probiems with the 
Also, student workers don't 
receive their first paychecks 
'lOtil four weeks after they 
begin work, and financial aid 
credit checks are typically not 
mailed until the third week of 
each semt:Ster. 
The University of Illinois has 
current proposal, however. 
Corker said no provisions have 
been made for buy-back and 
return policies, Which might 
allow students to charge books 
and them make cash selling 
their books back. 
Swii'burne said the 
University shouldll't create a 
-Campus Briefs-
WEDNESDAY MEETINl~S: 
SIU-C Roadrunners, 9 p.m. in 
the Student Center river rooms;' 
The Special Events CommittP.e, 
5 p.m., Student Center Activity 
Room C. 
CAREER Planning and 
Placement Center will offer a 
workshop on "School Work in 
Transition" <1t 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Quigley 208. Register 
in Woody hall B204. 
MORRIS Library staff will 
present a ~ioo on the Library 
Computer System from 4 to 5 
p.m.' Wednesday. Can 453-27<8 
for more information. 
. REGISTRATION .. closing 
dates for the entrance 
examination ·'forSchool of 
Nursing, to be. held May 5, is 
April 5. April 9 is the dosing 
date for the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language, to be held 
May 12. Registration material 
is available at Testing Services, 
Woody ban B204. ' 
KEVIN DORSEY, specialist 
in, adult anci pediatric 
rheumatology, wili apeak on 
"Juvenile Rheumatoid Ar-
tnritis," at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Carbondale Clinic. The 
program is open to family 
members, students and people 
with JRA. Call 549-5361, ext. 236 
for more information. 
RECREATION 378 will seD 
tickets for the Touch of Nature 
Resort Weekend until April 6. 
Call 529-4935 or 549-3100 for 
mure information. 
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This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
III. 
Oil. sure we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artificial cheese. skimp on 
the items and then sell it 
two for one. But we just 
don" believe in doing 
business that way. 
For Oller 20 years. Wfiva 
been making thP ::.est 
pozza we know how. and 
we've been deHvering it 
free. in 30 minutes or less. 
call us tonight 
r----------------------~ • tl.00offany16"pIua I 
· ' $I One coupon per pizza I 
• Tax included in prica • t: COUPON EXPIRES I 
• F .... ~:::~· • 
• . '61e E. Walnut • I Phone:457-&n. I 
• . (~ast Gate Plaza) • 
· 111- Rout,..12? North • • • Phone: 887-2300 I 
: Jackson Sq. fihop etr. ; 
• :, c& p,~""".""_NOOO • 
I. ., ==Y- I L____________ ~~::=:=:--~
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GYMNASTS from Page 20 
th(' rlOgs with his 9.65 average, 
.117 b"tter than the closest 
cnmp.!titor. Brendan Price took 
the top spot on the vault with his 
9,7\ average which beat minois' 
Charles Lakes' 9.65 average. 
• Price also tied for fourth on the 
; parallel bars with a 9.54 
l1Vf>r:U{f' 
Herb Voss finished third on 
the pommel horse with his 9.8 
average. Finishing ahead 01 
him were Joe Kieso (Northern 
llIinois, 9.88 average) and Joe 
Ledvora (Illinois, 9.8n. 
Lawrence Williamson took the 
second spot on the floor exer-
"j"" ... ;th a 9.69 avrerage. 
Williamson also took a sl'vf'nth 
spot on the vault. All·arounder 
John Levy finishl'd Sl'venth in 
all-around with a 55.92. Illinois' 
Lakes plac,ed first with a 57.14 
Levy :inished 10th in the region 
on the high bar with a 9.66 
aVl'rage. 
:iCardinals rOllgh lip Va/~".Zllela 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Darrell Porter homered, tripled 
and 5i!!gled as the St. Louis 
Cardinals pounded Fernando 
Valenzuela and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 11-7 in Tuesday's 
season opener, 
Porter lashed a solo homer in 
the second inning and tripled in 
another run during a five-run 
Car::iinal outburst in the fourth 
that gave them the lead for 
keeps. ' 
Valenzuela was tagged for six 
runs on l'ight hits and two walks 
in the three-plus innin~s he 
worked. Danny Cox, who 
replaced St. Lonis starter Dave 
LaPoint with two runners on 
base and none out in the third, 
pitched four sc )Teless innings to 
get the victor j , 
Los Ang !les, opening bI~rore a 
crowd 0' 50,503 at Dodger 
Stadium, jumped to a 3-(i lead in 
the first intting on Mike Mar-
shall's tW'.t-run double and a 
run-scoriJlg single by Candy 
Maldonado. 
Porter's homer and a run-
scoring single by George 
Hendrick trimmed the deficit to 
3-2. SI. Louis then moved ahead 
with its five -run fourth and 
made it 9-3 with two runs in the 
seventh. 
Terry Whitfield, returning to 
the major leagues ·fter playing 
three years in Jal'_.l, blasted a 
three-run homer during a four-
run Los Anp,,,)es rally in the 
seventh that cu, the margin to 9-
7. 
Davis' double lifts Cubs to win 
SAN FRANCISCO lAP) -
The season ~as not yet an in-
ning old Tuesday lmd Chicago 
Cubs c::.tcher Jody Davis 
already was feeling rotten, 
t. wuple of hOtL-8 later, after 
his two-run double combined 
with solo homers by Keith 
Moreland and Ron Cey to lead 
\the Cubs to a 5-:1 victory over 
.the San Francisco Giants, 
Davis was a lot happier. 
The Giants, ttv.)ugh, already the play and scored OF' Man!lY 
were saying "Wait 'ti: next Trillo's single. 
year" as they disappointed a "I was awful ner"eus out 
crowd of 52,700 by dropping there with the big crowd, 
their season opener for t.~e fifth . opening day and everything," 
straight year. Davis said. "I threw it well but I 
Davis' throwing e.Tor on arl 
attempt to stop John LeMaster 
from stealing second base in the 
first inning sailed iillo center 
field and led to a 1-0 Giants' 
lead. LeMaster went to third on 
had 00 idea where it wa<; Joing. 
Thank goodness , got that run 
back. plus one." 
Davis also waf. pleased to be 
batting sixth in the lineup of 
new Manager Jim Frey. 
SAVE 10% on 
RESUMES, 
OVER LETTERS 8. 
~~~HESIS COPIES 
this coupon 
.. ;lIII!!!! must be presented When plac:1I19 ~ Nol yalid WIlli any oINr otter-~ ~'~1, 
ca 
RED CROSS STUDEKT 
BLOOD DRIVE 
APR.L 2-6 10;JO-4:30 
STUDENT CENTER 
18ALUOOM D· "rIlI Floor) 
Free refreshments, Prizes, 
Enterlainrnen'. Clowns. 
fig td 
sponsored by' !lfDVI' & A"'""'Av ........ , 
I 
~~~I 
MaIkaI Schoors ~raIocy ThmIpy 
l'Io!Fam_sponsor .. ."."",......., 
Saturday. 11pr112« ._ atllw: 
INTRAMURAL 
SPORTS 
TRACK AND FIELD,MEET 
WHEN&WHER~ Sundoy.AprilI5.1~ 
10.00a.m.-5:00p.m .• M(Andrew Stadium. 
ElIGI8lE: All SIUC students with !D. Faculty/ 
staft & spouses with curre . " SRC Use Pass or payment 
of $3.00 Event Entry Fee. Intercollegiate Track 
Parts 
We hove everything 
from engin,,,s to 
cor c"re products. 
"Ask About Our 
Gllarantees. -. 
Chkagoc-..pus. 
Colle~ SI..ten'" and'", <oIlrge 
~int~lnllndlngoul. 
_!he _hraIIh lIckIoI 
Ro!:fpiraklryThrrapy.~ 
optlons_ ~ bainlngprogrilnt at . 
~_~toaumcl. 
To ~ your j:Jiac:~ ~ this session 
.,......,wriI"''''adI.aI IeasI one 111_ 
In...-.ceof t""'''''''''_. 
~"'·fhrroiillPl',"""'''' 
,...~UtW:"I'!M)~ .... :;.rhuPI 
lIUt..N( ..... ~ 
~:wa;:-~~ I 
~ _______ --1 
L ~-H. S~~~ 
A' 
T~ 
We wi!! h~ve available 
material & information 
to prep.lre you for 
June 18th LSAT' 
OPEN HOUSE 
Wed •• April 4~1 ,84 12.5pn," 
Refreshments served ! 
for info. call'i;i,.d: 314..997-7791 
Olher <:t.urse material on di$plav t 
& Field members from Spring '83 are nof eligible. 
Former T&F members are limited ,., one per 'aom. 
~ FOR~~ Individual. team. and coree 
rosters ore aVQllabl9 at the SRC Info Desk. 
Entries must be 5U~ 'TIitted by 5:00 p.m. Thursday 
April i2.1~. 
FielD [y!:NTS,,- Shot Put. Discus. Softball Throw 
High Jur •• p. lor..g JlIm!'. Triple Jump. . 
TRACK EV~NTS: 
100 mete: dash 
2(JO meter dash 
400 m9t9r dash 
8CO meter dash 
400 meter 'elay 
BOO meter ra!ay 
1600 meter relay 
400 mpter CoRee relay 
.500 meter run BOO meter CoRee r91ay 
3000 meter run 1600 meter CoRee Diminishing relay 
~',.J Pl,blicify Donated by Old Style "''!... 
-. 
KlISh says Colts will compete Ro~yals beat Yankees 
KAl\SAS CITY (AP) - Bud 
Blaclt and Dan Quisenberry 
combined on a three·hitter, and 
Onix Concepcion hit Ron 
Guidry's firs! pit.ch of the 
sellSljn over the left-field fence, 
bo-"sting the Kansas City 
R.oyals to a 4-2 victOl'Y over the 
New York Yankees in t'le 
teams' season opeller 1\\I!sda.v. 
Winfield ill the fifth. Quisen-
berry, whose 45 sav/'.$ last year 
set a major l~ague record, 
earnoo his farst save of 1984 by 
pitching the final two innings, 
giving up one hit. 
INJ"IlANAPOL!S CAP) -
Coach li'rank Kush isn't 
promising a champi:mship for 
Indiapapo)lis yet. bu~ he'" 
rorJident the Co!~ are ''making 
the type of progress you'd 
expect of a young football 
team." 
The National Football League 
"h: very competitive, to the 
clae!: ~f the newly relocated 
franchise said. "In college 
football, you're going to blow 
seme people out. You car. ~nt 
to certain games and know you 
should win. 
"In professional football. th.lt 
doesn't happen. Teams Ine 
relatively equal. It takes tim~ 
and it takes experience (to build 
a consistent winner). But if 
YOU'I"'e re1Atively competitive, 
you'll stay in with mcst teams. 
"The key is being com-
petitive," said Kush. 
The Colts, who transferred 
here from Baltimore last week, 
were winless in Kush's farst 
season during the strike-
shortened 1S82 ('.amp,jgD. They 
woo four of their nrst six 
games, then tailed oli to a 7-9 
finish last year. The team is still 
young, the coach said. 
"We started off extremely 
well (in 1M3) and then hit a dry 
spell, probably because of a 
lack of experience." Kush :aid. 
"We're going to have a very 
tough !K'hedule this year. W.e 
will be Ii. better football i.a'l'l'l 
but DOSSibly not ".a'ie as grod a 
r9Cm'd. 
''We are going to be looking 
. for defensive bal~ks Bnd 
defensive down people," he said 
of u.~ Colts' top priorities in tN .• 
year's college drafl "We h8ve 
eight. picks in the first five 
1iiUl".ds, and we '.hink that will 
be extremely beneficial to us." 
The Colts' offense is led by 
CUrtis Dickey, who rushed for 
1,122 yards and caught 24 
passes for 4&'3 yards a year ago, 
and Randy McMillan, who 
gained 1m yards on the grourJd 
and another 195 yards on 24 pass 
receptions. 
Kush described Dickey Qnd 
Phoenix piaces five cyclists 
The SIU-C-Phoenix race team 
pla,!ed five cyclists in the top 15 
at the St. Louis Spring 
Criterium Series, which en~ 
SUnday. 
in tbe three races. Brad 
Wingate placed eighth overall, 
while Bob Shaffer took 14th 
overall in Cai..:,;:gory 4. In 
Category 2 competition, Lynn 
Irons placed third and Mick 
Letoumeac took fifth. !rom and 
LetOUJ'DP.ac placed second and 
third, respectively. in SWlday'S 
race and were hel\1ed by Dave 
Brown's blocking. 
The series, run the past three 
SUndIlVS, was raced on a 25-milt" 
criterium with a O.8-mile loop. 
In the wO£len's c....ivision. 51.18 
Powell took second overall after 
finishing first, second and. third 
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Used EqulpllMftt Bull.tln 
Check Thil Bul .. "" Each Week To Find 
Out What's Available In Our US" equipment 
___ Dep.-,;._t._AII Used Goods Carry A Dleor..s Day Warronty. 
Yashica MAT 12 .. w/case 
Yashica n Electro 
Yoshko 200mm f4.0 
Minolta X~ w/.t5mm f2.0 
Minolta Winder 0 
Vivitar 90-230 f".5 for Minolta 
N:kof'! F2 w/SOmm fl." 
Ni~kor 600mm f4.S 
Nik"n Bellows Slide Cooier 
Olyr'1O""s OM: Body • 
$99.99 
99.99 
89.99 
219.99 
69.99 
89.99 
3q.00·, 
"99.99 
11".99 
109.99 Viy.~.- 3S-8Smm 2.8 for Olympus 
r-entax l"a"umar 28mm 13.S 
I Pentax Kl000 w/5Omm '2.0 . Pentax Takumar 28mm 13.5 Sunpack 611 Flash Unit Mett CT·1 Flash Unit Beteler Print Drums Canon FTW/srA'rI Fl.8 Canan AAA Motor Drive l:.u .. ~"-I .. ShoPplns 
99.99 
89.99 
89.99 
59.99 
·139.99 . 
18.t.99 . 
9.99 
79.00' 
1-".00 
t.nhr . 
S2f-,3t2t 
1n3W.MaIo·· 
McMillan as OO"! of the "best 
combinations" in the NFL and 
said the team would remain 
"ground' oriented" even with 
the return of qu8Yt~back Mark 
Hei~rmann. who missed mcst of 
last season wah a b'-OKen 
{'ollarOOne. 
Herrmann, a former AIl-
American at Purdue, is a native 
of l:armel, an Indianapolis 
suburb. 
"I'm going to put a lot or 
pressure on your guy, Herr-
mann," Kush joket.. "He and 
(starting c::uarterback) Mike 
Pagel are very compatible. 
Mark has more experience, and 
if he had been healthy, we 
probably wou1d have used him 
more," 
Kush said the abrupt movf' to 
Indiana5JOlis and the possible 
legal action by Baltimore 
shO"ldn't a~fect the players. 
Kush said the Colts will 
Cl'ilQUCt a mini-camp in the 
61,OOO-seat Hcosier Dome in late 
May, 
Black retired the ff.rst 12 
Yankees he faced befllre he 
~~ave up a leadoff single to Don 
Baylor 2nd a home run to Dave 
SPRING UItM BARGAINS 
We've got 3 bedroom Clnd 
smaller ",obBe hl.;mes for '(Ou 
starting soon. Close to S.I.U. 
WO!ohers.(/ryers; all the edrO!o. 
01714 E. College 
at 50uthern Park 
457-3321 
Gu;Jry gave up ei,"tht hits and 
ali r~ur Kansas City 1'l.U\S in five 
l.-mings. 
f"rank White -ioubled with one 
out in the I'm! and made it 2-0 
when S·teve Balboni hit An RBI 
single. 
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dou~eheader against Wichita 
State. The Salukis have 18 
games - nine doubleheaders 
&s~inst nine differer·t op-
ponents - scheduled for 
Gateway play. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
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Only Sox will repeat 
d e '.l ell as 1"lIISlona cnaml)S 
Stafr ~boW by Neville Loberg 
Saluki designated h1Uer Ciodi Krdght was out at second base arter 
trying !!! ::~ ...... tcb a singh' in the second game 01 SIU-C's 
doul;.ieheader against ~lbeast Missouri Tuesday. 
Softballers split 
as offense slumps 
By Dan DeviJ'le 
Stair Writer 
allowed four hits, the only hits 
the Bears managed during the 
game. An error I~ to the 
The SIU-C MftbalJ team split uprising; third baseman Chris 
a doubleheader it should have Brewer threw low to second 
swept Tuesday, according to base on a force play and Freske 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer. cocldn't make the play. The 
SIU-C edged Southeast Missouri tn"'aeruDS all scored after two 
,4-3 in tbe opener but were sbut were out. 
out, 4-0, in the nightcap. BOWIcing back, SW-C scored 
It's time agA'~ for tIk: Great 
American Game. 
That's right folks. it's 
baseball season. . 
This year's se&..on rwomu1eS 
to be exciting, with clONe 
finishes in the Aml'rkan 
League FAIst and both divisions 
of the National League. 
In the AL East, look for the 
young, upstart Torunto Blue 
Jays to finisb a couple of games 
ahead of the veW.in Baltimore 
Oriole squad. 
The Jays are loaded at every 
position execpt for tbiru base, 
catcher and in left-banded 
pitching. But Manager Bobby 
Cox knows how to get the most 
out 01 his players. 
The Blue Jays have the most 
talented, young outfield in the 
big leagues. Look for Jc~se 
Barfield, Lloyd Moseby and 
George Bell to launch out 20 
homers each. 
With the exception of third 
hase, the Jays' infield is first-
rate with Willie Upshaw at frrst 
base, Damaso Garcia at second 
and Alfredo Griffin 9t short-
stop. Tbe Jays also have the 
best backup shOrtstop in both 
leagues in Tony Fernandez. The 
platooning duo of Rance 
Mulliniks and Garth lorg at 
third does provide good. solid 
hitting while the catchir.g pair 
of Buck Martinez and Ernie 
Whitt combined fo: the AL's 
third-highest home run total 
from that position in 19..'13. 
Toronto starters Davl' Stieb, 
Jim Clancy and Luis Leal are a 
good bet to win 11) games 
apiece. Both Stieb and Clancy 
have 2O-win ability, while Leal 
isn't too far behind. If anything 
causes the Jays to stumble this 
year it 'lrill be from the lack of 
wins by a left-hal:<ter. Last year 
From the 
Press Box 
Duane Crays 
the Jays didn't get any. 
In the AL West, the White Sox 
will repeat with relative ease 
this year. The addition of Tom 
Seaver to an already out· 
standing pitching staff con-
sisting of LaMarr Hoyt, 
Richard Dotson, Floyd Ban· 
nister and Britt Bums will pay 
dividends in the playoff". 
Having Julio Cruz for an entire 
year won't hurt either. 
In the NL East, look for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to climb tv 
the top in the final wt>ek of the 
season. The Pirates have six 
solid starters in Larry Mc· 
Williams, John Candelaria, 
Rick llilo<Jen, t.ee Tunnell, Jose 
DeLeon and newcomer John 
Tudor. The Pirates have 
something every team in 
baseball dreams of - three 
solid left-handed pitchers 
(McWilliam:!, Candelaria and 
Tudor.) 
But the Pirates don't have llie 
big bats of Dave Parker and 
Mike Easler in the outfield 
anymore, and this year's 
starting trio of Brian Hary~r, 
Marvell Wynne and Doug 
Frobel c'Jmbin~ for just 17 
home runs and 57 R 1:)1' the big 
leagues last vear. 
The Sl'r. Diego Padres look 
like the team to beat in the NI .. 
WelSt this year, although the 
Dodgers may argue. The team 
looks pretty solid on paper, but 
. the team still has some question 
marks. 
First, speedster Alan yriggins 
has mova' from his left·fie!d 
spot to the new environment I)f 
second base, where he looked 
shar;:. enough in spring training 
to warrant the release of Juan 
Bonilla, last season's regular 
second baseman, Next, this 
season's regular center fielder 
will be minor·league phenom 
Kevin McReynold~, who still 
must prove he can hit major· 
league pitching. Former Cub 
Carmelo Martinez will be the 
regular left fielder, although he 
is bettt>r suited for first base. 
However, the Padres arefl't 
about to move their regular 
firstbaseman, Steve Garvey. 
Last year, Garvey was oro his 
way to his best season ever 
when he was injure(]. AIY"the,' 
good season from him and 
catcher Terry Kennedy will 
bring the Padre.; the pennent. 
The Padres' pitching st<;ff is 
young and just coming into its 
own. In left-handers Tim Lollar, 
Dave :>ravecky and Mark 
Thurmond and rigllties Eric 
Show, Andy Hawkins and Ed 
Whitson, the Padres have good 
balance. A bullpen with Goose 
Gosfiage, Sid Monge and Luis 
!'>eLe\."1 isn't all thai bad either. 
So there are the picks this 
year. Look for for these teams' 
stl!ndings throughout the year 
a •. j see if they are at the top. 
"We just didn't get our ('f- the winning run in tile fifth, 
fense going," said when Knight singled home 
Bred'teis~auer. "We didn't Flens, who had singled and 
takt: it to t.hem. We didn't see went to second on a passed ball. 
the same kind of conIicti;nce we The Salukis had just three 
had been secing. I be)j(;ve we're hits in the second game and 
a ~tter team than we showed wasted a fine pitching effort by 
today. .. Eileen Maloney. Maloney h.ld 
Brechtelsbauer ~ought the one bad inning. allowing four 
Gymnasts raled best in Mideast 
Salukis lacked intensity at the hits and two run~ in the sixth By Georgt' Pappas pionship are MinD<!S(lta, Ohio 
plate, and made too many inning, but was li!t down by starr Writer State, Iow~, nJinois, Iowa State 
mistakes in the field. erron, including one of her and Oklahoma. Two teams that 
SIU-C won !be first game own, in the nventh innning Saluki gymnastics Cooch Bill thought they might have a 
behind the pitching of Sunny when the Bears also scored Meade was informed bv the chance were New Mexico and 
ClarA, who, onC".: again, pitched twice. NCAA Rules Committee un Brigham Young, but their 
well enough to win. CW~ I!ad a "F:;et:n improved today," Tuesday that his SRiukis have schedules and season averages 
tooth pulled t.!ae night be!!ore the said Brechtelsbal,er. "She been selected to r:d'~cjpate in were not tOt,gil ImOUgh or high 
game, said Brecbtelsbauer, and threw some good rJitcbes. Her the NCAA Gymrl8stics Top 10 enough. 
"wasn't as shl'lrp but ton- fom) is much better." Championsb:ps in Los Angeles, Meade-cid it fdt"great" 
sidering the circum."tances she The doublebeader was r.~lif., on April :'2. that the Saluki:l made it, and 
was alright." originally scheduled to be 'l'beSalukis, who pvsted a 14-2 that the mher teams mat made 
The Salukis took a 3-0 lead in played at Cape Girardeau but dual meet record and a 278.14 it were the teams that deserved 
the fourth, inning, when Toni heavy rains. Monday ~ight season Average, were to. G~ cleared the bases with canceled the game. The Saluki llI:animously picked as tbe top . ''Every team listed in the top 
a double into the gap in left diamond, protected by a tarp. team in the Mideast region, 10 has scored a m or better at 
cen~ field. N&ncy M~uley, was in goOd sbape, said beating out Mimesota. P'.mn least once this season," Meade 
Kathy Freske and Cindi Knight Brechte1sbauer, so the games State was selected as the Mid. "There are no dogs in that 
all scored. McAuley and Freske were moved. Eastern Region representative, lineup - other than the 
had reacbed On errors and sru-c opilD8 its conference Nebraska the Midwest and Salukis." 
Knight had singled. season Friday when they host a UCLA the West. UCLA easily was top team in 
might get t~ edge in the meet 
because h IS being held on 
UCLA's home <!ourt, the Pauley 
Pavilion. Nebraska averaged 
Z79.t7 and Penn State had a 279 
average. Even thougb Ohio 
State had a 279.61 (secc-nd best 
in the nation), it stiD had to 
bow to Minnesou (276.86) 
beca'JSe Minnesota won the Big 
10 Championship. The same 
goes for minois (278,Cm and 
Iowa (278.30). Oklahoma's 
278.99 average was exceptional 
considering the team had a 273 
average in early Febuary. 
The fmal ranking! from the 
Mideast region also came out 
and some Salukis found 
themselves o.~ tClp. Gregg 
Upperml'.n took Ihe top spot 00 
Southeast Missouri tied it in Other teams that will par- the We!, ;~eraging 282 points 
lbe fifth iru'.ing, when Clark See SOFTBALL, Page l' ticipate in the 'l'op 10 Cham- in an undefeated season. UCLA See GYMNASTS, Page 18 
.Baseball team gets rained out again 
ballpart:. MUI'l3Y slammm 14 reet down the foul lines, ~f15 to 
borne runs in that stretch, the power alleys and 360 to 
boosting its season totai to 34, deackenter field. 
By DUY~ Vaa SchoIiwea 
Staff Writer 
Rain wasbed nut the Saluki-
Evansville double-header 
scheduled' (or Tuesday. 
marking the sixth time SW-C 
bas been raiDed out this spring. 
Five games slated lor AlJe 
Martin Field have been rained 
out thiS season. 5W..c, 6-11, has 
yet to play a home game. 
The w~ther is probably 
givingCoacb Itchy Jones and 
his phlyel'$ ugly flasbbacks to 
last~ wbeD 22 games-15 
at home :-' were .canceled. 
C~ing the Iasi four games 01 
last 'S4!aSoO, the Sal uk is bave 
. had niDe straiPt rainouts; 
"We need to play :' Jones said 
Tuesday. "We need to swing the 
bats "Dd play OIl our home field 
belot'e the C9nference gets 
\Duiel' way."', ' 
'lbe Saluki home opener bas 
now be~' pushed "act to 
Saturday, wben sru..c, and 
Bradley begin a four-game 
series. Tbe MVC f~ wiD play 
double-headers on Saturday 
and Sunday.' '" , 
The Salukis, 'wbo bave, 
struggled of late, bad a spirited , 
practice at Abe Mar'.in Monday. 
and were eagerly awaiting 
Pa. 20, Daily E&fptian, AprIl 4, 1114 
1'Uesday'. gam •. '. 
"It was impa1antfor us to 
phtyon our 0'iVD n....1d, in front 01 
our own fans," ~'ones said. 
"Now, bOth Bramey "ad us will 
be llIaying on it for the first 
timt! If nothing else, it'rs im-
portant that we get our f~ to 
generate some enthusiasm and 
get .behind us." . 
. and scored 44 nm5., Their big 
hitter is Gary Blaine, who has 
~ 10 round-trippers and 20 RBI to 
. go along with his .328 average. 
He collected five homen aYlrl 10 
am last wt'f'kpnd. 
Chris Barber leads tbe 'team' 
in hitting (, .. 20) and has four 
hoMers and 10 RBI. 
The Sa:iukis will probably 
start: Paul Saikia, wb.::se 3.38 
earned run aver~ge is the best 
among SW-C starters. Sawa is 
loC. Jones said ~ e'U prGbably 
'use Ricb Koch and pos3ibly 
some ot~r pitcbers "to get 
ourselves shaped up for the 
, ,weekend. " 
'1'M Sa1ukis travel to Murray 
State Wedl~y fClI' one game 
against the 9-7 Racers, who 0'iVD 
a four-game winDing t:treak. 
. Last w~kend. tbe ~\.9c:eJ'$ The Racers' eye~popping., Murray, State's probable 
beat Western Michigan twice statistiest·, are ," proba!)!y, ,!.tarter Is jtmior ii!Ct..flanGer ~ 
and tCKik two of three games deceiving, in light of th;m' home. Neufelder. The Rver southpaw 
. from Iowa. in. their .cOZYbanpark'.~ dimensions: 320 .. ,iB l-l with a 2.53 ERA. 
